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Special

T r a i n on the Pennsyl-

vania Kailroad will leave Railway Depot at

Death of Charles M, Philipp.
Charles M. Philipp, the son of Nicholas
tot
Philipp, of this place, left here on July 31st
Religious Services.
to join his brother in Elgin, HI., where he exPEESBYTEEIAN—Rev. J. M. McJTulty, Pastor; Services, 10:30 A. Hi, and 7:45 P . M.; pected to remain for some time. On the
Sunday School, 2:45 P . M.; Prayer Meeting,
Thursday following his arrival, he was riding
Friday, 7:45 P . M.
with his cousin, when the horse took fright,
METHODIST—Eev. S, J. Morris, Pastor; Serthrowing him out and inflicting a -wound
vices, 10:30 A. 3£, and, 7:30 P. ST.; Sunday
School, 2 P. M.; Prayer Meeting, Wednesday,
from which he died the following Monday,
7:30 P . M.
suffering great agony of pain during his illEPISCOPAL—Eev. J. E. Ingle, Rector; Serness, but remaining perfectly sensible until
vices, 10:30 A. M., and 4 P. M.; Sunday
the hour of his death.
School, 3 P . M.
CONGBEGATIONAIJST—Rev. S. L. Hillyer,
Young Phillip was the second son of
Pastor; Services, 10:30 A. M., and 7:30 P. 11.:
Nicholas Philipp, nineteen years of age, aad
Sunday School, 2:30 P . M.; Prayer Meeting,
an honest, industrious mechanic. He went
Wednesday, 7:30 P. M.
West for the purpose of settling himself permanently if business justified it, and he left
Post- Office Regulations.
his native place with high hopes and the well
Office Hours—From 7 A. M., to 9 P . M.
wishes of all who knew him.
Mails Arrive—7.50 A. M., and 6 P. M.
" Close—7 A. M., and 4 P. M.
His parents received a telegram on Saturday
M. A. BEOWN, Postmaster.
announcing that he was dying, ond another
within an hour thereafter that he was dead,
Nationals vs. Adelphis.
being the first information that they had reOn the afternoon, of Thursday last, the Na- ceived concerning him since his departure.
tional Base Ball Club- of this place played
The particulars of his death they did not retheir first match game. Their opponents, as
ceive until Tuesday.
appeared by the challenge published i n the
The bereaved parents have the sympathies
Sour of last week, were the Adelphi Club, of
of the community in the sudden taking off of
Tottenville, S. I. The game was played upon
their sonthe grounds of t h e Nationals, which was in
M. E. SABBATH SCHOOL P I C S I C — T h e profair condition considering the recent rains.
cession, led by a four-in-hand, driven by our
The hour fixed for the game was three o'clock
worthy townsman, John Thompson, passed
p. m., and shortly after that time the game
the office yesterday morning, cheering lustily,
was commenced, and was watched with much
about ten o'clock, en route for Eagleswood
interest by many of our townspeox^le, who eviPark. Nine racks and wagons, profusely
dently desired the success of the debutants,
and lent their presence to stimulate and en- decorated with greens and banting, and filled
courage them. Mr. James Love, of the Mo- with a merry crowd of children, were i n t h e
in the line. We noticed particularly the
hawks, Tottenville, S. X, was chosen umCommissary Department, which was labelled
pire, and proved himself eminently well
adajited for the position, his decisions i n all "Three Bays Rations." We go to press before
the return of the merry party and can conseeases being perfectly satisfactory to both clubs,
while his genial manner soon made him a quently give no detailed account of the affair.
favorite. Below we append the score, and
the runs made by each player :

Perth Amboy,.
tot

r

A DAY AS OCEAN GEOVE.—A grand excur-

sion, under the auspices of the Sabbafeschool of tile First Presbyterian Church, wilf
go to Ocean Grove, on Tuesday, Aug. 29th.
By referenceft*the advertisement, upon t h e
first page, fuS ferformation may be obtained
by all who are desirous to join t h e party.
Special ears wiK be provided for Perth Amboy passengers, -who are cordially invited to
join the excursion!
LET it be remercftered that Johnson's Select School for Boys opens in Combination
Hall, the first Monday in. September. T h e
citizens of this plaee- should take an active
interest i n sustaining She high* reputation of
this school.
Harry's Card to tli& Public.
At BABKX'S New York Grocery and Provision
Store,. No. 3 Manning's Block, Perth Arnhoy,
N. J. Hard times and hard; money have compelled us to haul down prices to -'hard pan,"
and thus become the worktEgjnan's benefactor. We call upon the people to compare our
goods and prices with those of any house in
all New York City. We buy airhead-quarters,
thus saving to consumers the "middle man's"
profit We know how to buy,, where to buy,
and have the cash to buy. We:ask no trust;
we take no trust; -we give n o trust. Parties
irarchasing here never pay their neighbors'
debts, because we contract none. People
ought to be careful, save their money and
avoid those ' 'book " stores; once you get into
them it is hard to get out again- Therefore,
go to BABKY-'S, and save twenty cents on the
dollar. All'goods warranted as represented.
Satisfaction guaranteed, or mousy refunded.

Perth Amboy: Marltet Reports*

No, 20,
jot
Toivnship Taxes.
The Collebtoff&f Taxes, Mr. Abraham Bark-alew, elected aif Hie'last Towft Meeting, has
given bonds saSArtory-fo'lfreTownshp Committee, and is no'W issuing the tax cards for'
1876. I t appear* fca* the rate' is 1.32 cents
on every $100, a' sffight reduction from last
year's assessment. The amount or quota of
las to be raised in t£&- township is as follows:
For State purposes-.
.-..-.... .S4J33S
" County "
8,>260
"• Eoads of T o w n s h i p . . . . . . - 1,200
" Poor.
2,400
"" Assesso-'s and Collector's fees
and Incidentals'............... 700
Tofel amount to be-cefficted-... .-.816,898
Mfe: Seaman T. Chris-Kan,' is the Gollector ofarreais of, and part-dne-*taes.Mhode Sail.
A -weH-eontested race came ofi? at the Driving Paii: Association traelk on Saturday last,
in the presence of'the lisgest attendance of
spectators this season. I B s trotters were G.B. Perrine's gray mare and- Christopher
K e o u g l s bay stallion, Geoeral Grant, and
•was iraafoythe latter in two straight heats.The winning horse was entered fora second
race with- a -trotter belongri%.t& Mir; Ely, and •
acain came out victorious.

SPOTS JFO&Xi.
MYBTSESGSGB.—An oil painting-hanging ujion
the porloaj; v^all of ooe of ithe-oM homesteads,one day last week, - suddenly-precipitated it-•self -upoii a marble center table, four feet
from the -iyalL'-Jbreaking the slab and table ornaments snel iEaterially damaging the picture.
The mystery -is that no assignable -cause can
be found fcrrthe fall. The h o o t was not displaced, the hasging-cord was. unbroken, the •
parlor lockEdUup, shutters closed and no >
openings for. -gusts of wind. to-, eater.- Our
houses here: often have the shakes when heavy
coal trains ai^e passing, trail .-we1 bave never
heard of aay such staxtlingticeu-nrence as the
foregoing.

Cooking Butter.. .18
Good table.23 and 25
with Special Train on Long Branch Railroad
Choice
28
The Plainfield Constitutionalist says :
BUNS.
Cheese
12
Many of our citizens are visiting Wood6
J. Cole, p.
3
• at Perth Amboy, at 8 o'clock, arriving at
Eggs, par doz 22
bridge, N. J., for the purpose of enjoying the
4
J. Annerburg, c. f. . 2
"Ocean Grove at 9 o'clock. Returning, leave
Beans
71
excellent salt water bathing there. The beach
2
3
W. E. Ihlseing,!. f.
Marrowfat Beans. 91
4
is sand}7,and handy bathing houses have been
4
A. Fisher, 3rd b.
Ocean Grove at 4.30, Long Branch, 4.45 P. II.
Maracaibo..2S, 30, 32 Cooper's Gelatine.lS
erected along the shore for the accommodaJ. Christopher, 1st b. 4
5
Connecting at Perth Aniboy with 6.30 train,
Old Java
35 Beecher matches,
tion of patrons. As many as three hundred
A. O. Ihlseng, r. f. 1
8
per doz
20
Amriea Java
.18
P. Avres, 2nd b.
. 4
persons have been seen bathing at once on
5
BASE B.iix.—On:Saturday-jast, the .Olym-arriving in Eahway at 7 o'clock.
Sweet Chocolate.. 7
FLOUTA. Cole, s. s.
2
6
this beach during the past week.
pics payecB. tke. nine of the--- State Seform
Shoe
Blacking...
7-Good, per bbl..S7.50
5
J. Ayres, c.
4
Send them right along, Brother Force;
School upon.the grounds of the. latter Club,
New Process.... S. 65 IrishOot Meal... 7
Canada "
. . . 41 near Jameshuig. The day graved a very un-.there is plenty of room !
Hecker's Large,
4G
26
5•
per pckge
33 Hominy
lucky one for t h e Olympios, iheir "boss"
NATIONAL.
23
Hecker's sm&ll> • -IT Broma
A. Grand Opportunity.
P.TJNS.
OUTS.
catcher and', three other players-being absent; .:
Candles, per lb.. . 1 7 '
CANXED GOODS.
The Excursionists will disembark a t
4
Albert L. Mills, 1st b. 0
eight of th&nine who played-ratnmed crijjpled
A grand opportunity will be offered to the
Salt, per qrt
2
Asparagus
25
2
C.
W.
Greene,
s.
s.
3
Pari, whars every arrangement has been
Peaches
221 N O Molasses,gal.73
from the contest. - Score—31fea13, i n favor oi- •
people of Woodbridge and vl ,-inity, to spend
1
Clia.s. Levi, c.
3
Com
U l Golden Syrup, " .68
t-Iie "Boys." Umpire, F.- YfiMundy,. of this ;
3
seven hours and a half at Ocean Grove, upon
H. R Mawbey, 1. f. 4
m?£$ for the enjoyments of the day.
Tomatoes
13 J Silver Drips. .70
i
H. W. Hancock, 3d b. 2
place.
Tuesday,
August
29th,
for
the
very
moderate
Lobster . . .
. .IS 4-lb bars Sc<ip. .. .2a
T
3
Albeit i oe, c. f.
5
Pure Pepper, pr.lbSo
sum of one dollar for adults and fifty cents
Salmon.
22
2
A YOUNG-GEXT of a .sportive disposition, re- A. iic-rrv. p.
5
" Ginger, " • 30
Turnip
8
for children. By consulting the advertise4
V. Codtiinsrton. 2d b. 0
" Cinnamon lb60
siding near this place, while- dri\iiig on the. •
Carrot
8
ment upon the first page full information
E . Moore. V f.
4
" Allspice,lib.35
String Beans
15
East Brnrjiwick Turnpike s n Smiday last, .
-iiiiuiiy iliB many itui'ucLioiisoi this deligatmay be gamed by all who desire to avail
Baker's Cocoa, . . . 20
Peas
15
succeeded" in -(iemonstrating:-Iiowmuch dam- 26
26
lui .Sen-side Itesort. is its superior and safe
Eoyal
Bak'g
Powthemseves of a day's pleasure at this favorite
Oysters
10
age could 15e obtained f r o i a o n e bsggy ride', .
der.
18
Time of game-, 2 hours 15 minutes.
Milk
21
sea-side resort.
The score- includes two -tuEggies ;aad a p'3nj- Sea Foam.
55
Umpire. -las. Love, Mohawk B. B. C.
DKIED FBUIES.
Citron
.32
Starch
9
phaeton—all -?ceZZ-smashed,,.-srhich, .if o i n in.-,
A'fl[.n-li ii will be seen by the above that
21
Raisins
12J Sal Soda
Personal.
fornismt i s correct, istobe- conakloved a good
flic nmoi]>inc:
out Ciuli iiiu-i defeated by rather a large score,
Hice
\..... 3"
Currants
UEV. J. H . McjNin/ry spent the greater part
. average destruction.
yet. taking into consideration all the circuinStove Polish. ...C, 7
Prunes
BEAuTIF'UL
of
last
week
at
the
Centennial.
KtanoM, tha game was a very creditable one to
French Mustard.. 12-1
Apples
.11
SOME of. the boys keep, @p moonliglst e:,:cm'-Babbit's S o a p ; . . , 71
CEACKEES.
them. If was really the first time the Nationals
SQUIKE MOKEIS and family, Mr. & Mrs;
fsions, iE spite of, "no mt6is»" and X)ochor iM-'s
Vinegar, per gal. . 35
.
5
Pilot
• supplied Vi'itli every convenience for the pleaImd over played a game.with the players in the
Lawson, Mr. and Mrs. Henry A. Morris, Mr.
6
. 61 Mackerel
watermelons have vanished -from iris gaze..
Soda
sure seeker, and the inviting waters of
ac. utul positions named, while the Adelphis
and Mrs. D. MeVieknr, Messrs. J. and H.
91 Sardines, p r b o s . -9
Butter
^
The Dr- is an- ardent dsseiple of -Uitf-Walton-.
linye bpc-n playing for two seasons. The
Lemon
— .12j Honey.
25
Beilman, Geo. Vanderveer, and others accomand- gets some comfort tinder, h i s affliction
Extracts
Lemon
Oyster
....121
n-Hing, for the most part was good, and at panied the E a h W y Centennial Excursion to
. from the. Manalapan brook. Last, -v?eek, Itu
and Vanilla, per - Fancy
.121
the bat the Nationals proved themselves more
Oeean Gi'ove on Thursday last.
MISCELLANEOUS.
bottle
IS . caught a pilie weighing. tlireepourxJ. Kot_sw
upon which boats are always in readiness For.
th:in ^ iimtcli for their antagonists. The best'
Sugar-cured hamsl7J Sweet Oil, bottle. 12
•'awful" large, b u t pretty good foi,-the Dr..
ui'i'ccuiiH jji-uviuliul throughout the entire
"•• shoixkli'B.ll! Durham. Tobacco. 58
SIEAYED OE STOLEN.—On Sunday night last,
Plug
"
.60,
65
Smoked
Beef.
19"
name, and the Clubs parted mutually pleased;
.Oun,..TvyEs took t h e liberty toiremovc*. f»nr
a small bay horse, belonging to Samuel Acken (
.48
Pork...
1 U Buckeye ' '
friends
Messrs. Ayrcs .& Devoe^ fro:oi &eir
•vc mi-l'vsf.i:: A i. return match will soon be
either strayed or was stolen from the pasture
Honey-Juice
Corned BeeiT.
9
long established place of business.
Troes,
Chewing .
alTall^Vii.
of Joshua Liddle, near this place. Any one- Coojced B e e f s . . . . 17
.05
like corporations, have n o sopls s , aiiiii we
By the way, we noticed the neat uniforms
giving information or delivering said horse to
maks;the "amende Jionorable" :by:sta£uEg that
-«s-»~^>-t~^
of the Adelphis, and did not see the uniforms
the owner, or Mr. Liddle, • will receive the
tha firm has noidea-of raigessing. •
of the Nationals. What a fine opportunity
thanks of the owner, and have all expenses
- Isl'asi
for some of our enterprisingeitdzenstoimmorpaid.
„
•'• • •
" BaELTJirNAiiy AJ0:AKGEMEST3 &a a Tilden
tot
— • -• •
talize themselves by raising a fund (840 would
' -yrrf.T, AOOOMPASY THE-EXCDESIOS.
and" Hendrieks Campaign Club a l e rapidlj"
Communication
from
''Independent
Voter"
be sufficient) to purchase uniforms for our
..progressing. : . A gi'and.p.ulatic-meafcirig i.s e or s unavoidably laid over till next v/e'ek.
" - '• Accident to a Fisiiiiujp'drty.
"Centennial" Club. We heartily congratutemplntecl^ a t whiftli seveiaLof the; iaatlin" cilate the Nationals upon their creditable perAn accident that came hens? provingfivtatto ators of our OTIEEL and' otjser StiVijiss will be:
formance on Thursday, and trust that when
a fishing party, composed of-Mr. Stelle, of present.
ISELIX.
•-•'•'
'
,
next they play a match they will be equipped
this place,: and Judge Seottand Mr.' Berrian,''
' These residing in this and neighboring towns
- EEV. JAMES KEMXO1, who has beea preachas thev deserve.
.
of New'Sock; occurred on Jfridaj'; last. Mr..
' '-• - are" cordially invited to join the
irig for tb"e~past;two months in the chapel at
••: ,...-.,. -':: •• : T 3 s « u r s i o n . . .
this place, has departed for a trip to the Berrian, unfortunately, leaned, too far over the ..
On Monday, the 2d nine of the Nationals
side of the boat, when it capsized, throwing
mountains, and the pulpit next Sabbath, and
played against the Athletics of Perth-Amboy,
all three into the water. Mr. Stelle was the
" Pise-Tor. DJTTISIOS, No. 24; & ' of, i ' , visited
for a number of succeeding Sabbaths; will be
on the National's ground, which resulted in a
only swimmer in the party, and the other two
Keyport Dwision, 'So. % iasring chartered
occupied by Eev. Walter Hendrickaon.
sweeping victory for the 2d nine, by a score
saved themselves by clraging to the'floating; ; the . Schooner.. Beach,.• Caipi*;' Moulton, for
of -15 to 1G. The names and positions of t h e
:
boat They were in tha water, about an hour,
thatpiu'psse.. They met •aith.;a: .ctediai reTSF.T.TV was well represented at the..-Cenren>victors are as follows:' W. Anness, c.; H. •-'
and were-then rescued, in a nearly exhausted.. .eeptipn-r at Keyport, and^ after spending a
•
nial
Excursion
to
•Ocean.:
Grove
on
Friday
Drake, p . ; S. Grinsted, 1 b . ; J. Lawson, s.s;;
condition,, by, a boat Iscm the shore. The7f
.pleasant, ev.ening/retum/sil about midnighi.
From Railway,. Woodbridge, Perth Amboy
last,-each and all enjoying themselves exJ. Moore, Lf.; B. Schoeder, c i ; and 31. Noe,
were taken to.the.house of Mr. Stelle, where,
and Return,, Qjie DciHsr,.:. C'hUdvenunder twelve
ceedingly.
r. £ ; F. Leeson, 2 b . ; IJ. Potter, 3 b .
with the aid of - a physician, they recoyered/years, half, price. ~" ,
THE Xndepi3ndeflt: O^Je
.Odd Fellows
We congratulate the boys upon
their
frdni the chilled nnd exhausted condition p*©r
Tjsitecfc Ocean. Criofh' on
ME. &.MES.. EDWIN A. CcKErEr. and family,
tost. In
success.
.
.
duced: by the enforced bath. .. _ ..-. : : - - - Spite: of t h e . iinfa55oi3i)le
are spending a few weeks at the sea-side.
p of the
-weaker m. tte ; niarniag,. tie Break-en and
[Commnnicatea.l' .: •
Mbftawks vs. S'avcessfibls.
•. • . ... . _thek-friejida..!^ent v a. e ^ ^JWable day at
. AxmiAS INSTITUTE will open for; the ensuing
MB.
EDITOR':—Some
time
ago
a
committee
:
Tickets must /be- F|octtred,,earljy as, the num, The • long-talked of game between these
the^ea-shore,.
,yearflbotit the" middle of September, when u
was appointed from t h e M. E. church a n d
two
rival'-Clubs
^ras
plaj-ed
on
Friday,
tfet
on
. •ber .will be limited.
the Principals anticipate an • increased num-'
Sabbath-school of this place, with instruc•the Jlohawks gronnds,-and resulted i n ja vicTaei. of ptipilstfv.ex%st term.
: B.
MESSRS..
tions to obtain plans and devise ways andN & SoS \iave reduced
tory for tlie, Mohawks, by a score o f 12 ; to 8~ rhe-priee o|- oal
•means, for remodelling the old church, and
C
r the'jrionQ.,pf August
The game was a fine one, being elesely con-* i t i i '
converting the same into a convenient and
- test'ea, tbl-6-ugliou.B•'; :£t'.its close iBie^Success-!
comfortable SabBath-schbol room. -"
.The Foil-field and Lafayette SabbathSchools,,
f u b g s v ? thi'e.e cheers for the Brooklyn ' nine, r
We
iinteBtand
.rthiytthe
plans
were
.obTickets ;can /he obtained at Woodbridge,
i irittiateti-iti the sonthwestern part of the townn attracand the Mohawks xetarned the '•compliment"
tained some time since, b u t that ito further
Rahway, Metuohen, and Perth Amboy, by
ship, -held a union picnic rit.Alc1ern.ey Park,
tive Ice, qrea&} Saloon;, and Coaf^ctionery
/by,
cheering
thePri-jcdon
nLae,,
I
t
appears;
steps-have been: foken towards perfecting said . "on Friday.- Racks, tastefully decorated with.'
Store on,-tb.e coxiier of BrcmclTaj- a n fl George
*'Applying'ai'aay bf'.tiie'News or Drug Stores,
that both Clubs bail linportocf s/veral of theiiimprovements, jvacl t h e . question arises in
siree-i. . . . .
.
" . „ . . .
• or to any member of the following committee:
greens and bunting, paased through Our
f
play-ers,
-which
occasioned
considerable
dfe..
some enquning mmdb nheie u> the ' hi dh ?"
:st-reets late in tlie. iutemoan, carrying the,
r
satisfaction.
•
'"."••••
We have no doubt h u t whit the committee '."tired biit happy party to their several homes.
can g i \ s -a <5atisfACtm> le&sc-n. foi t h e delay,
lL -Missipiiarj- S oe ietv
JOHS. P IT,EESO\
•;. STJXIX-AXOTIIEE ! ^ O n Thursday af tei-Boon. a
bnt Iranian natuie ib Tiondeifullj cuiious,
England
has,
doubtless, p
,
:
Jos H T M u m , GEOKGE BjJEWSXEE,
."small yacht,, trom'ihe.G-reat Eills, containing
METVCBJSX.
' '._
•md must Laos the \ \ h \ s and -nheniores of
peijetrated far into Anica' \Yiih, it& e xB x \ r , i K D E IAEIST, CHASMS DBAKE,
two
gentlemen
nnd
three
ladies,
was
capsized'
S
TO'OCEAS
GROVE.—A
gi-and
ex-J
e\ erythmg m -Rhich it is concerned
i n d we"
:
E B FEUIMASI, Ju ,
A SCHOIEI
pencUtion. The party -. vompTise& tec
make these lem uLs in the film belief th it the ' enrsion, under the auspices of the Sabbath-' •opposite Butler's shipyard, aiicl were rescued;
K.
E
D
G
U
,
C TT, BOI-MOK,
,:
by.
j
o
h
a
Johnson
and*James
and
OUie
ArnoclergjTinen, a naval officer, a 6ivil enginschool
.of"
the
First
Presbyterian
Church,
de-aie of those seeking infonu ltion on this
T, B KNDTIN,
berg. The yacht was righted and bailed ou.t,'Woodbridge, will go \o Ocean Grove, on Tueseer, a physician and two artisans. The
question will soon be fully giatihed
0.
SAUCES It. PoasHAy, EVAKTS F. RANDOLPH,
day, August-29th. I y reference to the ad- when the party, nothing daunted, ye-embarked
route is from Zanzibar uj, the Wanii
"Wit. H. ClTTTEr.,
?yjlJ- Gr?°- LASSLETT,
aad started for home,
vertisement, upon the first page, full inforNEW CLUB HOUSE!—V.Te understand, that a
river, and thence t o - . T i ^ ^ - ^ . ^ ^
JAMES P . PK.HL,
T. H. MOEEIS, J E .
mation may be obtained by all who are de. meeting will be held next week to organize
•where
a bout is to be, -; eonsti-uoted m
RICHARD HA:;T;-.- t •
T H E MOHAWKS recently defeated the Minesirous to join the party. The citizens of Mc»- i
the club, -and commence preparations for tlie
Yvhioh
to
sail to the.
I
olas,
of
Pleasant
Plains,
npon
the
pifiunds
of
tuuhen ari invited to accompany the
jfrgf- If Tuesday should be stormy the Exof
erection of the Club House. Go on, gentleMtesa.
the
latter,
by
a
score
of
2P
to
0
=
excursion.
cursion will be postponed till a M r day.
men, the eyes of the world are upon you.
7.30, and Woodbridge, 7.40 A. II., connecting

ADELPHX
OUTS.

•A BAND .OF MUSIC

' > Mxe.-wfsiom Tickets

Still Thei/ Come.

TEAS.
Oolong..40, 45, 50,
Mixed
45, 50,
Eng. U'tft..5O, 58,
Japan
50, 55,
Y'ng Hyson. 50, 55,
COFFEES.

GO
60
60
60
60

SABBATH SCHOOL
LESSONS.
[These notes sad comments upon the International
SabTaatn School Wesson and Home Readings are prepared expressly for publication in THE INDEPENDENT
HQUU by the Kev. Joseph H. HcHulty, Pastor of the
Krst Presbyterian Church.]

LESSON" XXm, FOR SABBATH, SEP., 3.
INTEMPERANCE—Prov., ssiii: 29-35,
HOME .READINGS.

Monday—Erov., xxiii: 2S-35. The Lesson.
Tuesday—ft-or., sx: 1-11. "Even a Child."
"Wednesday—Jer.t xsxv: 1-10. Tlie Eechabites.
Thm-sday—Isa., T: 1-13. "'Wild Grapes."
J"ri(iay—Isa., V: 14-25. "Strong Drink."
Saturday—1 Cor., viii: 1-13. Meat Offending
Sabbath—Gal., v: 14-26. "Hesh and Spirit."

TEXT.—"Be not drunk with wine,
•wherein is excess; "butbe filled with the Spirit."
Mph. T: 18.

Dr. Young estimates the annual cost
of intoxicating drinks in the "United
States at §600,000,000. Dr. Hargreaves states, that "our people expend
every eleven years for intoxicating
drinks, more than the value of all the
products of agriculture, and all our
mechanical and manufacturing industries. If, in every eleventh year, a fire
should "be kindled in the United , States
on the first of January, and continue
burning until the last hour of December, and every particle of our agricultural and manufactured products, as
fast as they are produced, should be
cast into the flames, and burned up until only the ashes remain, i t ' would not
inflict as much injury upon our people
as is produced every eleven years by
the use and sale of intoxicating drinks."
There is not only the loss of the money,
but there is an entail of vice, wretchedness, crime and demoralization, that is
absolutely frightful.
•Put beside this another statement
from the same authority, viz., that
"from an inquiry instituted on a large
scale, by which information was obtained from the Chaplains of the prinpal prisons in England, Scotland, and
Wales, it appeared that out of 10,361
inmates of the principal prisons and
penetentiaries of our country, not fewer
than 6,572 previously received instruction in Sabbath schools, and upon pursuing the inquiry it was almost uniformly found that the use of intoxicating liquors was the cause, directly or
indirectly, of so many Sabbath .school
scholars becoming criminals"—-Take
facts like these, side by side, and do
they not vindicate the wisdom, of
studying.a lesson like- this of to-day,
all over the Sabbath schools of our
own aaid other'. lands ?—Various forms
of self-indulgence are referred to and
deprecated in this chapter; but most
striking ©f all is the closing reference
to ihe vice of inteBirperanee in the. lesson,—-notice the graphic' description of
the •evil, The warning sounded against
%, and the resoaltant associated sink•""".-;
1. The eutZ, mhgredesceibed (v. 29^0).
Evidently Scteaon drew his piefaire
Jroialife.' Althoughdistilledliquoraof
Sfiodern times weie then •unknown, yet
aatoxicatiba was an evil sufficiestly
jsrevalent as 4o exeate divine reprehenmm. throaa^i the asaysalHps. The manner

tfthe descriptim is worthy of notice hy
the teacher. Me gains attention «ad
WJHses isoiere^ tjyMsabsttact questions,
asd them he flashes the startling answer
iq?03a$he. stager I&tesav So, often m a j
3FO&-s&eeess&%- approach your class.
*'33ie wmi* describes the fermented
jaiee ef &e gsjpe, s a l "mixed vrine"
usaaSLj meaas, mot as aasong the Greek*
Eomastts, mixed -with water, to
v& jaixed w2fc Buch medinanej, myrrh sad opium, to
aaak« 54 stronger. '^Hard drinkers"—
they iksk berry long—as.S connoiseurB
—*t3aey that go to seek" (easae word as
in dob, 11: .7, "Search-after"), drugging
it to suit their palate.
Look si, the separate elements of this
evil £a these several-questions:
L "Woe." An intense teati-anguish
is here evidently intended—a feeling of
remorse, & sense of shame and self?
•condemnation, a keen sense of seif-degsadation, snd a consciousness of slavery
i0 & contemptible habit, which jet, he
JS powerless to abandon. These are
the earlier, and indeed, the later,
gs of the drunkard.
2. "Sorrow." This and the preceding,
M&SsMy rendered, would read: "To
w1i@m is ah 1 To whom das f" a sad
WUd, the latter like the former, expresses sad feeling. The grief it is,
caused by the conscious loss of some of
file dearest things in life. Property,
lawne, health, character and Mends, all
are quickly swallowed up in this maelstrom. Personal disgrace and social
Wretchedness become the quick and
certain inheritance of every one who
Walks this path. Broken-hearted mothers, forsaken wives, and hungered, desolate orphans are perpetually sending
T1J> their wail to heaven. "You can
never know the agony of my soul"
—said a young man accustomed to pass
ills evenings in having "a good time"
witb, boon companions—-"as night after

night I come home at midnight or.
later and as I creep up to my bedroom
past my mother's door, I hear her voice
sobbing and praying for me. I go,up
to throw myself on my bed and curse
myself, and to cry out in bitterness of
spirit, because I can't control myself."
What thousands of young men are
passing through a similar experience !
3. "Contention" and "babbling." How

accurately these expressions describe
the drunkard. In what meaningless,
driveling talk he indulges, and about
the veriest trifles; and then, how apt
to be quarrelsome—irritable and irritating—exacting and passionate—brawls
and violence are the result. "Drunkenness is a short madness," was the
Greek "way of describing it, and many a
precious life laid on the altar, in the
hxrase or on the street, has attested
the truth of it. "There are five murders and fifty fights in that barrel,"
said an Indian pointing to a cask of
whiskey, and his estimate is below
rather than above the fact.
I know of no more sacred heroism
than a Christian wife and mother, in
the hope of yet rescuing her husband's
soul, and shielding her children, patiently bearing these indignities for
years, and perhaps becoming a brokenhearted victim at last; and I know of
no more fearful doom to which any
one staggers forward, than his, who
demon-like, tramples down such love,
and ruins his children with himself.
"In Prance, 39 per cent, of all murders are perpetrated amid drunken
brawls in and about dram-shops. In
Great Britain and the United States the
percentage exceeds 50; while among
the convicts in prisons and penetentiaries in both these countries, over 75
per cent, were addicted to intemperance, and nearly one-half of them committed their crimes when in some degree under the influence of alcoholic
drinks."

and perils are here also enumerated
which we can barely mention in closing,
(v. 33-35). One sin often originates
another. The baser and lustful passions are inflamed, (v. 33). Things
are said and done under the
influence of intoxication of which men
are heartily ashamed when sobriety resumes its place. Men even hush the
voice of conscience by its use in order
to the corn-mission of crime. So manifest often is the tendency to licentiousness, that "wine and women" have
come to be an accepted association of
words. To drunkenness may be applied the declaration which is made
concerning "the love of money"—that
"it is the root of all evil,"—a Pandora's
bos out of which evils innumerable are
perpetually flowing to the person, to
the home, to the community. The peril
in eveiy way with it, is like attempting
to "sleep in the sea" or "lyin^ on the
top of a mast."—(v. 34). And then the
appetite for drink becomes such that
there is almost despair of reformation.—
(v. 35). These are terrible penalties
and perils indisolubly connected with
intemperance and so many warning
voices to deter the young and the innocent. Let every child keep from
drinking and do all they can to keep
others from it. Pity and pray for the
drunkard—grace ean save even such—
grace only can, and grace has done it.
Work hard against the evil.;|Archdeacon
Jeffries, who spent his life in missionary labors in India, startled the world
on his return to England, some years
ago, by the declaration, that for every
convert to Christianity made by missionaries in that country, at least a thousand
drunkards were made by the example
of drinking Englishmen residing there.
—Alas, the evil is not peculiar to India.
A PEESIDEHT'S WIDOW.

The only lady who ever married a
President of the United States is Mrs.
i. Wounds aud redness of eyes."
Tyler, the widow of President Tyler,
These epithets describe the effect on
who was an occupant of the White
personal appearance. Of a contentious
House when he married Miss Gardiner.
spirit, wounds are incurred by fighting
There was a tragedy associated with
or falling. The eye soon becomes
Mr. Tyler's wooing of this lady, which
bleared and bloodshot, oftentimes
is thus told by a Washington corresblackened, and the face bloated and
pondent:
bruised. Why will men tarry long at
One day (ha 1843), while he was courtthe wine? Why will/cizV women-'- often
ing
the lady, he was invited, together
tempt them to drink?
•
with.his cabinet and others, to take a
H. Solmon sounds a warning, (v. 31- sail down the Potomac a little way and
32), the central idea of which is, total witness the testing of a new cannon.
abstinence, as a beverage, from mil that Previous to the test the party had a
can intoxicate. The looks of "the wine"
social glass of wine in the cabin below.
is bewitching "when it giveth its color
Miss Gardiner was along, and by her
in the cup, when it moveth itself
bewitching conversation so enchanted
aright." The taste, by nature or acquiher Presidential suitor that he lingered
sition, is alluring. Safety lies in turnin the cabin after the rest of the party
ing away from it, refusing "to look on
had gone above. Word was brought
it." The end -is sure death, "The
him that the gun was about to be fired,
serpent's" bite, and "the adder's" sting
and it was gently suggested that he
are in i t Body and soul and spirit
should come on deck. But still he linimbide the poison, and in the end
gered, fascinated.
eternal death.
They got fired waiting for his ExcelEvery drunkard began as a moderate
lency, and touched off the gun. It was
drinker, with no intention to drink to
a fatal experiment. The cannon burst
excess, and, when at the worst, oftenand spread death among the invited
times repudiates the idea that he is
guests who had come to witness its tridoing so—wine is such "a mocker."—
umph. Two members of the PresiSo deceptive is it, &a& for ninety-nine
dent's cabinet, and Mr. Gardiner, father
out of a hundred safety lies only in
of the beautifal lady in the cabin below,
total abstinence. "W-e recall the inciwere t i l e d hy the explosion. The
dent related by Moody in another conPresident and Miss Gardiner, by their
nection, a wicked aasn, who had been %
stage driver, lay oa ids dying bed, and failure to <go cm deck, escaped all injury.
Of course the tragedy horrified the
constantly moving iiiB feet around, he
nation.
looked greatly troasibled.—"Harry" said
One day, a few months later, John
his wife, "what is the matter ?". "Oh, I
Tyler
packed Ms valise at the White
am on an awful d o s s grade and l e a n House,
and raa over to New York and
aot find the break," was bis answer.
made
Miss
Gaadiner his bride. The
1The drunkard, in laosi cases, finds such
engagement had been kept a secret, and
MB condition in a dying day, but the
the marriage came upon the New Yorkyoung have their feet yet on the break,
ers as a surprise. A hundred guns
keep them there and let the cap alone.
Fseryour own sake,for others sake, touch. were fired in honor of the event, and it
it-sot.-; Paul says, "Ifaneat make my was the social sensation of the day. The
bride was taken to the White House,
brother to offend I will eat no meat
aad dispensed its hospitalities in a
whSe the world standeth." "It Is good
queenly manner.
nejflier to eat meat, nor drink wine,
« a < «g>-»-^>.
nor anything whereby thy brother
AJSKA DicxnreoN.—-The New York Sun
stomMeth or is made weak." The
story is mentioned in Hie Arabian Bays: "Anna Dickinson has always
Nights, of a mountain of loadstone beea highly profitable to our lyceums,
who on an investment of $200, usually
which, by its tremendous attraction,
doubled their mosey. Miss Dickinson
drew toward itself every particle of
formerly taught school in Philadelphia,
iron which came within its range.
and
was not reckoned remarkable as a
Ships at sea, passing its vicinity, felt i£s
pedagogue.
Her eloquence was develirresistable force on bar and bolt, on
oped at a war meeting in 1862, when
anchor and chain, so that the very nails
she was not more than seventeen.
started from the planks of the doomed
Since
then she has been contiually bevessels and they dropped to pieces, and
fore
the
public. From a consciousness
passengers and crew involved in a terof
her
humble
beginning in Philadelrible destruction. The sailor always
phia,
she
demands
an extra price for
gave it a wide berth and yet the atspeaking
in
that
city.
Thus, while her
traction of this terrible evil of intemusual
price
is
$200,
she
does riot appear
perance is far more fearful, and its
in Philadelphia for less than $350. I t
shipwrecks of all that is hallowed and
is now said that she will confine her
dear, far more inevitable.
public life to the stage. Miss DickinSixty thousand drunkards funerals
son has, during the past ten years,
in our land every year, proclaim to its
earned $150,000 by lecturiug. She has
youth with a trumpet tongue, concerngiven away enormous sums for the reing all intoxicants—"Touch not, taste
lief of distressed friends, but she has
not, handle not"—let them alone.
retained a handsome surplus, and is
m . Some resultant, associated sins,

what most people would call rich."

such times the Government is obliged
to resort to paper money exclusively,
and heretofore it has carried it through.
MB. EDITOR :—I read with much inWhy
not, then, in time of peace, put
terest the communication of "IT," on
this currency on the impregnable basis
the currency question in your paper of
we propose, so that when war does'
the 3d inst; but differ with the writer
come, the currency will be kept at par,
greatly in his idea that the National
or so near it, as not to shake confidence?
Bank system has been of any advantage
By substituting these bills of indebtto the country; on the contrary, I consider it to havs been a curse, as it was
edness exclusively as a currency and!
the real cause of the panic, from the
driving out all other circulation, it will
fact that it prevented the continuance
require vastly less coin-reserve than it
of the original greenback issue, which
would to keep the Owl Creek, or squealhad been made a legal-tender, and reing, rag-baby money of the National
deemable in United States bonds, the
Banks at par, scattered as these instiNational Bank issues being substituted
tutions are, all over the country. Indeed,
therefor.
this never can be done with certainty
at all times.
Had these original greenbacks been
The system of a legal tender curcontinued as the only currency no such
rency
of indebtedness would relieve the
panic would have taken rjlaee, because
industries from a load of taxation, sufthe banks not having to provide for
ficient of itself to start them into life
their payment would not have become
again, and with the confidence it would
alarmed and closed their vaults, as they
at once inspire, a healthy impulse would
so infamously did, while their notes
be given to commerce, and we should
were selling through brokers at a large
see the countless thousands, now starvpremium, and the Government need
ing, fully employed and prosperous.
not have been embarrassed, for they
No arbitrary increase or decrease
had at their command an inexhaustible
need be feared, as it can only go out
supply of bonds with which to redeem
and in with the wants of the governthe greenbacks.
ment, and the bonds should not be
The National Bank system is, after
all, no advance upon that of the "Owl made reconvertible until the whole debt
is converted into these certificates of
Creek," so famous years ago, as these
indebtedness, or the small interestbanks give out notes, payable any where
bearing bonds.
except at the places from which they
Should it be the means of bringing
are issued, a fact which shows their own
down usurious rates of interest to three
utter want of confidence in the system,
per cent, for everybody, so much the
in thus exchanging issues with banks,
better for the toiling million:;, as eve-ry
the most remote, to keep them out of
business man knows that his interest
reach of redemption, and what credit
account is Llm great draw-back to sucthese notes have, is obtained from the
cess, and his ultimate ruin can bo
knowledge that the faith of the Govtraced to it. As vvitli individuals, so
ernment is pledged for ilitir payment.
with natiou.s; iL is iLIa usury which
This being the case, why should tho
crushes the sinews of industry, and
people be taxed over twenty millions
finally enslaves the masses to the fewr
annually in gold, for a cun VJ.IL->," unequal to their former one, 'vhieli they
vdio lav back nd live on usury—a life
enjoyed without paying any tax whatof very floiVhi Hl morality3 accordin^* tc
ever ? "TJ" might uo sve-il tell us that
the Bible.
the moon gives n= good light as the
England, heretofore governedby wise
sun, because she lias borrowed a little
rulers PRW this, P-TKI ns soon as Iicr
from the great orb of day.
j struggle with the great Napoleon was
The whole system is the ^rrevrtli of i
•6u.uCiij£ iier usury
moonshine, and, like protection, sy>riui£c i account, and continued to ignore theup in the darkness of special legisla- [ precious metals as a currency for over
tion, for the benefit of the few to the
twenty years; in the meantime, by
oppression of the many; and will, if
proper financial management she
continued, increase these periodical rebrought down usury to three per cent.,
actions or panics, to the injury of
the highest rate of interest that any
everyone.
country—according to writers on politIt showed itself more helpless in
ical economy—can afford to pay. The
time of panic than the Owl Creek sysconsequence —as, instead of crushingtem ever did, from the fact that when
out her industries, she kept them irp>.
the latter closed their specie vaults they
until she became the creditor-nation of
opened theirpaper ones, andrelieyed the
the world; her own people owning her
community, until the panic, which this
debt, the paying the interest on which—
course soon cured, was allayed; not so
going out of one pocket into another
with the National Bank system, for when
at hoine—-did "not.exhaust thelife-blood
they closed their vault, having only the
of herr .commerce, jby feeing taken to
one, all accommodation ceased, and still
other lands.
.!•'<•-•-•„
;.:-.-..;
continues, except on Government •--*-• The-miserable'contrast which we prebonds, although three years have
sent to the world, witM all our vast reelapsed, and the spectacle of the holders ' sources, through the want of financial
of these bonds being able to borrow
skill on the part of our unwise rulers,
money on them at one and a half to 'is too painful to contemplate. :Our intwo per cent., while the Government,
dustries are destroyed and our people
which should get money at the cheap- reduced to a set of idle beggars; and
est rates, are paying these holders five
nothing has. been done that tended more
and six, is not pleasing to the tax-op- to bring about this state of things than
pressed people.
the establishment of the National Bank
[Conunnnlcated.!

THE HATIOJffAL BANKS.

This system certainly has not furnished that medium of Exchange which
Daniel "Webster asserted that the Constitution made it the first duty of the
Government to provide, "whereby commerce, credit and mutual confidence in
property will be secured," and it never
will; nor will specie alone do it; it is too
cumbersome, and not to be had, as "U"
says, in sufficient quantities in time of
war and other emergencies. Experience
has proved this, and that paper must
continue to compose the bulk of this
circulating medium.
The question then arises: "Who shall
furnish this paper currency ? Shall we
continue to subsidize a few favored individuals or corporations, by giving
them this vast power and profit; or
shall the people, through the reduction
of their taxes, reap the profits, and retain the power in their own hands ?
Now, I hold that there can be no
paper currency made, so likely to maintain the uniform value required, as
Government bills of indebtedness, in
amounts suitable for a currency, and
made redeemable in Government bonds,
bearing a small rate of interest; and
which shall have sufficient time to run
to attract trust and estate funds, and
the savings of the poor, backed by a
sufficient reserve of coin to meet the
wants of balances.
Nor is it at all necessary that the
bonds shall be made payable in gold,
as we see that the dearest bonds in the
market are those made payable in
currency.
"In time of peace prepare for war"
was the motto of the immortal Father
of his Country. Now, money is admitted to be the sinews of war, and in

system. Our ideas of equal rights are
ignored by it, and the whole system
Bhould be abolished, and banking left
to take care of itself, as is the case with,
other commercial pursuits.
What "equal right" is there in giving
one or more individuals, who happen
to have their means invested in Government bonds, the exclusive privilege of
paying their indebtedness in their own
promises of payment, besides taxing
labor six per cent, additional for the
use of it, and exempting them from
taxation, while the individuals going
into the banking business with their
capital in gold, are taxed enormously,
and debarred from any of these privileges? And why should the Government employ a regiment of ofSce-holding inspectors to keep a uuperveilance
over ten thousand dollars which A has
deposited with his bankers, any more
than they would over ten thousand
dollars worth of produce or manufactured goods lie may have deposited with
his commission merchant? ; Labor is
unnecessarily taxed to pay the hire of
this regiment, and the moneyed man
has no more right to the protection of
the Government in this way than -the
farmer with Ms produce, or the manufacturer with his goods.
T.
When you see a couple coming up
the street, the fellow skimming along
the edge of the curbstone, and the girl
shooting close to the houses, don't
think for a moment that they are mad.
It's only a. brother and a sister.
"Ma, dear," said an intelligent pet,
"what do they play the organ so loud
for when church is over—is it to wake
us up ?"

[FOE THE "INDEPENDENT HODE."]

AD VERTISEMENTS.

AD VERTISEMENTS.

HOW GIBXS GO PISHIHG.

SOLOMON'S JTJDGMEHT.

w

There's generally about six of them
ILLIAM P. DALLY,
in the bunch, -with light dresses on, and
The holy tabernacle, the people's outer court,
they have three poles, -with as many
Is thronged, for all Jerusalem is wild with
hoots and Hues among them.
strange report;
As soon as they get to the river they
Yefc soon the stirr'd commotion subsides, and
look for a good place to get down on
all bend low—
King Solomon is coming, in royal pomp and the rafts, and the most venturesome one
show.
sticks her boot heel in the bank and
takes two careful steps down; then she
The silver horn's alarm proclaims in clarion
suddenly finds herself at the bottom
tone,
That the Monarch now, for judgment, ascends
with both hands in the water and a
American and Foreign
his father's throne.
feeling that everybody in the wide world
No precedent had ever the ease he is to hear ,;
MAKBLE MANTELS,
is looking at her, and she never tells
Before the high tribunal two women do apany
one
how
she
got
there.
The
other
MONUMENTS,
pear.
girls, profiting by her example, turn
HEAPSTONES.
One brings in court an infant—a lovely, liv- round and go down the bank on their
ing child,
Sublimely personating all that is pure and hands and toes, backward.
Then they scamper over the rafts unmild.
The other, too, she carries a child, but it is til they find a shallow place, where they
Cabinet and Plumbing Work.
dead—
•
can see the fish, and shout:
And with envy and repining is drooping low
"Oh! I see one."
her head.
"Where?"
"My lord, oh, give me judgment!" she with
TILING OI? EVERY DESCRIPTION.
"There."
the corpse exclaims;
"Oh 1 my, so he is."
B@"-SCULPTUBE & MODELING-SB
"This wicked woman weeping her sex and
''Let's catch him."
nation shames.
"Wlio's got the baits?"
One dwelling since Passover we occupied
"You lazy thing, you're sitting on my
alone,
And both became there mothers, ere yet a pole."
OBDEItS EXECUTED
month was gone.
AND DESIGNS FURNISHED.
"Show me the wretch that stole my
Imagine then my terror, at break of day this
worm."
morn,
All the exclamations are gotten off in
Secretary of the Alpine Cemetery AssociaAwaking from my slumbers to nurse the
a tone that, awakens every echo -within
newly born,
tion.
a mile around and sends every fish
I found this choked, dead infant there lying
•within
three
acres
square
into
galloping
on my a r m hysterics. Then the girls, by superhuExchanged she had the children; her own had
T> AETTAN BAY SEMINABY,
met with harm."
man exertions, manage to get a worm
PEBTH AMBOY, N. J.
on the hook, and "throw in" with a
Thus hoarse, yet loud, she clamors, in attisplash like the launching of a wash-tub,
tude to wrest
T H E MISSES MAHMSG'S
The suckling, who is closely pressed onto the and await the result. When a silver-fin
Boarding and Day School
other's breast.
comes along and nibbles the bait they
But the accused sobs, brokenly, "Oh, King,
For Young Ladies and Children.
pull up with a jerk, that had an unfordo hear me plead !
tunate fish weighing less than fifteen
Teaeher
of Languages,
'This is my own, believe me—myfleshand
pounds been on the hook, would have
blood, indeed!"
JILLE. FINKELSTEIN.
landed in the neighborhood of three or
•"The little one—behold him—how sweetly—
Teacher of Vocal and Instrumental Music.
four miles out in the country. After
see! he smiled !
PROFESSOK DAUM.
a while a feeble-minded sunfish con©Ji, surely thou wilt never deprive me of my
trives to get fastened on the hook of a
child!"
timid woman, who gives vent to her
'"Thy child '. no, mine!" alternate they again
HPHOMAS MAC AN,
repeat;
tongue:
33-afcmow the King bids "silence !" while ris"Oh! something's got my hook!"
PRACTICAL
ing from his seat.
"Pull up, you little idiot!" shouted
HOUSE, SIGN AND DECOEATIVE
A body-guard he summons—"Both children
five excited voices as poles and hooks
take, and hew
are dropped and they rush to the resThem firmly with thy broadsword, for justice
cue. The girl with the bite gives a spassake, in two;
modic jerk,which sends the unfortunate
And give to each her portion—the living one
SMITH STR'T,
sunny into the air the full length of
strike first."
forty
feet
of
line,
and
he
comes
down
"So may it be!" cries boldly the one who
BJEJiTH AMBOY, N. X
spoke out erst.
on the nearest curly head with a damp
PAPER HANGING,
GLAZING,
flop, that sets the girl to clawing as
Obedient to the mandate, the soldier, though
though
there
were
bumble-bees
in
her
AND
GELDING
ON
GLASS.
he shake.
His YvOapoB ~2zsed cjTcc.d.yt the ^eepmg in- hair.
GBAINIXCT, MARBLING, E T C . , IN ALL ITS
fant takes.
"Oh, murder! take it away. Ugh!
BRANCHES,
*'Have mercy;!" erir-3 the other, "give her the
the nasty thing!"
livc-cluiilil—otiij "'
WALLS AND CEILINGS KALSOMINED.
Then they hold up their skirts and
•"Jfo,"' quoth the first; "divide them—let Jus•fiee have her way."
gather about the fish as it skips over the
PANELINGS in "Woods, Marbles find
logs, one all the time holding the line
Fresco.
''Hold.! hold !" commands the sovereign; he
in
both
hands,
with
her
foot
on
the
oladly was obeyed,
•
PAINTS,
i n d from tho throne descending, to her who pole as though she had an evil-disposei
Eta, furnished to the Trade at
goat at the other end. They talk over
kneels, he said,
Wholesale Prices.
While H!. h'*« pm?s /m^tved d^t'-nK-] th? b^be it.
JULIAN GEEABD NOE.

MARBLE WORKS
Fayette St.,* Perth Amboy.

• n

T\ 3. DUNHAM,

t o liCi Ii»S l*Oi'C—• -

"'Here, take thy son ';"->—The people shout,- till
the air doth ring :
"Hai" God liiitk g;vau vviijt'oia" to go'oaioii,
our king '.
Thrice haif! B&'hftflTestablisliea-'-tho- law. ili" viiie'alioveL.';',;;

:•.:'• i ;'.-.-•..'.•.

'--.,"••••,*•.'

i

:

So shall be 13i'o«-fi' forever -a mother^ heart
[August,.!, IBTti.J

" E G - over v.-ill he get off?"
"Ain't it wrettv ?"
"Poor little thing; let's put it back."
:
"How will we get the hook from it?"
"Piefe it ur>." s.iys a girl who backs
rapidly out of the circle.'
"Good gracious! I'm afraid of it.
There, it's opening its mouth at me."
•last tlien iue sunny wriggles off the
hoolr and dwippears between two logs
into *-hp witpr, and the girls try for an-

HEW JERSEY Iff TBLE ELECTORAL

THE WELL-KNOWN

MANOTACTUBEB OF

RAHWAY OLOTEIEE,

First- Class Carriages

Would call your attention to his

New Styles of Garments

LIGHT

SELLING AT

AND DEALEB IK

Carriages and Wagons
OF EYEKY DESCRIPTION.

V E R T L O W DKRIODES.
FINE AND ALL-WOOL BTJSIKESS SUITS^
At S8, S9, S10, S12, S13, $15, S17, and up.
ELEGANT DEESS SUITS,
At $14, S17, $20, $22, $23, $25, S28, and up.

ALSO DEALEE IN

CASSIMEBE SOLD BY THE YARD,
Prom 25c, 30c, 50c, 80e., and up.

Carriage Materials,
84 IBVING ST., OEP. PENN. E. B. DEPOT,
, NT. J .

Haying seenred the premises heretofore occupied by "Wsi. H. 3?LATT, as a

CAMMIAG-E REPOSITORY,
and having enlarged and fitted up the same
for a manufactory, I have now facilities that
are unsurpassed for the production of fine
work.
Also, special facilities in the

Department, for good and prompt work at
reasonable rates.
E. B. DUNHAM,
84 Irving street, Hahway.

> -ir,

. .. . . ...

PERTH A1IBOY,

Boek and Variety Store

X JBetooeratit mmonfy, 2,OT(J.
8 Republican migonti, 14,000 ,

This shows foui Federalists, one Independent, one Peace Candidate, nine
Democrats, five Whigs, one ^Republican
,and one divided (1861).
g»-»^a, t <a

~

.

The last words of Charlotte Cushman are more authentic, but less heroic,
than last words usually are. H e r John Henry, reading to his wife from
mephew had raised her and offered a
a newspaper: "There is nut a single
^stimulating drink with the words,"Come,
woman in the House of CtTection.
Auntie, here is your milk punch." She
There, you see, don't you, what wicked
smiled and quoted the first lines of the creatures wives are. Every woman in
that jail is married."
celebrated street-car jingle, "Punch,
brothers, punch with care." Then she
"It is curious," said she; " but don'f-fellin a deep sleejj, from which she
you think, John dear, that some of them
merer awoke.
go there for relief ?"

Agent for the Celebsnted

"HOME" SEWING MACHINE.
NO. 30 MAIN STREET, RASWAY, N. J .

DAH¥AY

WORKS.

Farmers and Masons supplied with

JUST OPENED AT

123 MAIN ST., BABTWAY, N. J.,
where we offer a fine stock of
BOOKS

AND FANCY

OP SUPERIOR QUALITY,
AND CORRECT MEASURE,

GOODS,

By the BUSHEL OB BABBEL. at

PICTURES AND PEAMES,
BEACKETS AND "WALL POCKETS,
POCKET BOOKS,

HAMPTON CUTTEE'SEILIS
RAMWAY PORT, If. J.

BLANK BOOKS,

E. C. POTTEB, Agent.

CEOQUET SETS,
GAMES,
BALLS, &c, &c.
A large stock of

W^:L:L PAPER,Including handsome Gilt and Tinted Paper
Decorations for Halls, Frescoed Borders, Window Shades and Fixtures, Paper Curtains and
Fire-Board Prints.

INSURANCE
AGENCY OF

TSOMNE & WEAYEM,
EXCHANGE BUILDING,
Rooms 3 and 3, opp. Depot, RAHWAY, N. J.

_£®"Call and examine onr Stock.
JOHN G. COOPEE.
Eahway, May 4, 1876.
3t

? . KETJCE,
(Successor to A. WHITE & SON)

OATJEBBB,

.
'...-','•-• .•.-•

'JOHN-I..8TFEPHMN,
Proprietor.

.

EAHWAY, N . J .

POLICIES
Of the following strong and tried Companies,
issued upon all kinds of BUILDINGS, FUBNTTUBE, and other PEBSONAL PROPERTY:
ASSETS.

Continental, New York
Niagara,
"
Agricultural,
"
Northern,
"
American Central, St. Louis.'
Meriden, of Meriden, Gt.

$2,800,000
1,473,241
1,058,040
334,152
. . 1,375,000
335,035

MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.
•

of New York. Assets nearly

Mighty Million Dollars.
'.'•••••• •

Prepared .to.furnish

:

.With the entire renovation of the old hotel
building, -.jornter oi" High and 'Smith streets,
.-.•: SOJEEES, SUEPEBS, WEDDINGS, &a.
the I'rojuietor offers first-class accommodations to permanent boarders or transient
•with everything necessary to make an enterguests. T''P house is well furnished throughout rtii'l i' • *ry attention will be paid to -the
.tertainmenf; complete.
Goo 1 st.ible accommodations.
"

T>. V. Q rown,
One of our niost noted divines was
preaching cm tlie death of Abel, and
took occasion to speak of the great
and sad funeral procession which followed Abel to the grave. An irreverent sister nudged her next friend and
remarked, '-Net such a great procession, but very select; none but the first
families."

SATCHELS, TRUNKS, TRAVELING EAGS,
UMBRELLAS, E t c , sold at lowest prices.

LIl^CHl

21 AHD 23 CHERRY STREET,

MEAT MARKET,

.
i- 2,00s
t Bemocratjs m^iontvt -1,000

ALL BEADY-MADE CLOTHING,
Will be sola Cheaper than in Large Cities.
CARPETS, 24c. and 50c per yard.
MATTING, 25c. per yard.
HATS, SI and np.

-A.t O.W. Ba-Toel's,

C0LLE6?. " '

21—1869*. .*-.tka/atiSfe'eymo'kf.Ifemocrdf*.'.'....'.... 7

W. BABEL,

ALSO, AGENTS £OE T H E

PACKER HOUSE,

But the sun comes down and fries
£>. iCKER HOUSE,
the backs of their necks, and they get
The &Hoxvin$ ifc. a. '-silinnjary Otrthe
JOHN I, SUTPHEN.
three headaches in the party, and they
elector aLvbtes^asi! by New.. Jersey sinee
all get cross and scold at the fish like
the first ^Presidential eleetktaf,: .- >..; ^:
CI, "\TAED,
so many magpies. If an unwary chub
1—178!). •, .^eprgc tW,d Jrmgton, Hedfimlist.,. »
6
dares
to
show
himself
in
the
water
they
2—1793, ...(Jeorge Washington,'FedorVlist."... .'.'.'. 7
poke at him with their poles, much it
3—17OT. ..'.ioijfa !Aaan>s, Pc(Wr4lVsti..":•':. .Yf.:.,,., 7
& Btiild-ev,
Iiisclisgust. Finally they get mad all
5—18U"u .. .Thoiaas .itllcrson' Democrat
8
over and throw their j oles away, hunt
t
3 i r i
" ' 3Inin Street, "Woodbridge
up the lunch basket, climb up into the
7 — t e n . . : .1 Jfe'WjtfcCJtWgn.-.Pe'i'iij•tjKntljflpte'j
;.> B
&—lSUT
Jam-cvMQjnioL', E u m p e y a t ^
» r ......_8
woods, where they sit around on the EstimTtvs itirni3hed, and contracts taken
9—182 .T*. J a m e s Monroe,"Democrat. ..\. "..*.'*.... 8
-grass and caterpillars, and eat enough
10—1825. i.:&nareft"TicSS*n,';peiab£iSi.(f..
£&. , X i-i 8
for, bnjl \ii\% ,of every description.
1I-J8KI
John puinctf A<tajns,<Wl^. r , A . . . - ^ . ^ 8
of dried beef and rusk and hard-boiled
12-^1833
Andrew Jackson^ Democrat.'..,...".'.,";•.. 8
J3—1847.... William fipgarSifOrr, wfiff: i:'. } ! \ . ?.. >.~>8 'eggs to give a wood horse the nightHALL
14—1841-.. .WlUianite.H*rrnoi{^SS'hjijj.jli... .*.j.v.., 8
mare; after which they compare notes
15—184
Henry Cla^-, • f t h i ^ . . . .__„ .."...^.l._
7
about
their
beaux
until
sundown,
wnen
16—1S40... '. ZactJry i&flctt,i-<nij|.U..'.^7}P...?:".'f
7
-they go home and plant envy in the
17—1853..,KiaSkmi ERsiaofBBkssoiJt.-tr.-:;i..;- 7
IS—18j;7. r "^irainei.Eup^njjj, Democrat... V J... V ~.^, 7
hearts of all their muslin-delaine friends
1
'pohh C.'treekinrTage. .:.'....'."./.:... i
;
I "StorpSpu-A. ISjiiglaii,«enioer»t.,.t,. 3 by telling what " just a splendid time "
,. 20—1803- r, .ta6orge.,B._McCl.epan,,pemocrAt....'... 7 they had.
'

Q

(SUCCESSOR TO 'WooDEni'F & DUNHAM, )

PAINTER,

•"Thou truly nrt its mother, I doubt no longer
more."

AD VERTISEMENTS.

lee Cream and Ices,
of every variety, Charlotte Busse, Charlotte de
Gpthic lleringues, Grand do., a la Cremedo.,
Calves Foot Jelly, Wine do., Orange do.,
•BTane Mange, Velvet Creine do., in forms.
Larded Game, Game Pies, a la mode Beef,
Jellied Ham and Tongues, Boned Turkey,
Chicken- and Lobster Salad-.

Quite eclipses the more conservative periodicals of the day."—Boston (Mass.) Journal.

MEETS THE WANTS
OF EVERY
MEMBER OF: THE FAMILY.
It has always something fresh and new to
offer. Each number is a pleasant surprise to
its readers.
Our ablest statesmen write for the Galaxy.
Its monthly Scientific Miscellany is the Lest
published.
It has charming Sketches of Life and Adventure, .by such popular writers as General
Ouster.
It has Serial Stories-by brilliant'novelist1-,
such as Mrs. Annie Edwards, De Forest,-nn<3
McCarthy.
It has charming short stories.
It is a blessing to any family.
NOAY IS THE TIME'TO SUBSCRIBE
PRICE, 35 CUKTS PER XUMBEll.

'MANtrFACTBREB OF

PUEE

CANDY.

STJBSCHIPTION PEICE,

^
Market will- He as follows :

..

ORNAMENTS.

-

- 84: PEB Yrii:.

Send for a Proxpectif*.
SHELDON & COMPANY, New York.

roprietor,.

Os ana a t#r tliia date tlie prices of meat a t this

-

We Prepay the Postage.

Subscriptions received at the office of

the INDEPENDENT HOUR.

Price,

S3.20 .per

y e,ar—20' percent: below regular subscription.

• - -

Nuga, Nuga do., oranges, Macaroons, Kisses, .

Sirloin :ireak, Porter : :•'ouse Steak,

Round t6ak, Chuck fPrim^ 1• \h Boast,
Chuck 1
Pot iio- ^.
Stew 21••tit,
Platr-a. C6rni--j •v-ef,
Mutbir.
Mutton ••-'iiops, .

•

.

-

•-

20

- 22
14
- 12

Fruits and Flowers.
OTSTEES Iff EVEEY, STYLE, SASDWIOHES, &c.,

- IS
- 12
BE1DE CAKE
10 to 14
- 10 to 12 handsomely ornamented. Also, all lands of
8 to 10
- 8 to 16 Plain and Fancy Cake made to order.
10to16
- 20
OBLIGING WAITEES

All (>ni . ':••!« at CorreaptMdingly Lotv Prices

T- " u sr Prompt Monthly Custcm.
Woo,i. t ; .'ge, N. J., April 11, 1876

supplied, and Music, Boquets of Flowers, and
everything needed to complete the table.

LESLIES' PUBLICATIONS.
LADIES' MAGAZINE, Monthly.
PLEASANT HOURS,
POPULAR MONTHLY,
CHQINEY CORNER,

'
Wee Id v

ILLUSTRATED NEWSPAPER,
YOUNG AMERICAN,
BUDGET OF FUN,
j BOYS' AND GIRLS' WEEKLY.
Subscriptions received at the office of

^S~ Parties at a distance attended to.

•'THE INDEPENDENT HOIT."*

HEW JERSEY STATE FATE.
It was reasonable to stippose that
the great Centennial Exhibition would
TEEMS OP STTBSCELPTIOH)
overshadow every thing else, in the
Per Week
5 Cents
Per Month.,,,.. . , . .
20 Cents
shape of a State Fail", sufficient to rea.Per Annum
$'2.OO, in Advance der them unattractive and unprofitable
to exhibitors and sightseers, for the
A. W. JONES, Editor and Manager.
^present season. Indeed, this has "been
the case in some States, and in Pennsylvania the State Fair has been omit•WOOUBSEDSE, THBBSDAY, ATC. 2 4 , 1 8 7 6 .
ted for the present year, in deference
to the Centennial Not so, however,
DEMOCRATIC STATE
with New Jersey; but on the contrary,
The Democratic electors of the State of New
•Jersey, snd all others -who favor the eleotfesn
the officers of the New Jersey State
•of Samuel J. Tilden and Thomas A. HeaAgricultural Society have been putting
dricts upon the platform of Administrative
Keform as laid -dtfwax by the St. Louis Con- forth extra exertions to make their exventioin, are requested to meet
in their respechibition particularly attractive, equaltive townships and wards ;and appoint one
delegate for every 'One hundred Democratic
ling if not surpassing, any previous
•rotes, and one far every fraction over fifty
year. Hon. Amos Clark, President of
Democratic -votes polled at the last Gubemational election within such townships and
tlie Society, at a recent dinner given
wards, to represent said electors in a State
to. the Press of New Jersey, announced
Convention, to be held on TUESDAY, the
12th day of SEPTEMBER, at 13 o'clock m.,
in a speech upon that occasion that the
.at TAYLOR HALL, in the city of Trenton,
Society, in every department, would
fortbe.jHvrpose'of ncttninating nine Electors
for President and Vice-President of the
present
superior inducements, and adUnited States.
ditional attractions would be offered,
TV. W. SHIPEEN, dh'^n,
GEESHOSI MOTT. "' "
not heretofore enjoyed by the exhibitor
BESJ. P . CAB-TEE,
G. D. W.
,
GEOP.GE C. LtTOLOW,
S.4MXJEL T.. SiHTH,
or visitor.
...
.
GASKET G. ACKEKSOS,
CHAS.T. HENBY, Sec.;
In addition to the attractions of the
JOB H. LIPPINCOTT,
single and double trotting matches and
State Central Committee.
races, which this year will receive a
W. S. MCNEELT, .fesst Sec'y.
new impetus, by the admirable arrangeREFUBIICAN STATE !C0NVEimON. ment and liberality of the premium list,
The Republican electors and all other pera new feature of the Fair, which made
sons in the^State of New Jersey who .are favits first appearance last season, will be
orable to the election of Hayes and Wheeler
as President and Vice-President of the United
rendered additionally novel" and interStates, are in-vited to meet in their several
esting this season. This new feature is
wards.and townships and select delegates to a
State Convention, :to be held at MASONIC
is the introduction of the Southern
HALL, in the city of New Brunswick, on
tournament, something entirely new to
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 30th, at 12 o'clock
in., for the purpose of-.nominating on-electoral
the eastern people, and the officers of
ticket:to;be.supported at the ensuing general
the Society will spare no expense in
election.
The basis-of :representation under ;this call
maiding this relic of chivalry an attracwill:"be one delegate for each 200 Republican
tive exhibition of knightly skill and
votes cast at the last.general election, and one
for each -fraction of 'the same over 10ft; pro- horsemanship.
vided, however, that each ward and township
Notwithstanding every Jerseyman
shall be entitled :to one delegate.
desires to see, and should see the great
JOSEBH COUIT, 'Ch'n, 'SAMUEL HOPKINS,
C. A. JBTJTTS,
LEVI D.-JABBABD,
Philadephia show, yet every Jerseyman,
WM. MCKISLAT,
F. A. POTTS,
whether actuated by State pride or
G. A. HOBAET,
PHESEAS
other cause, should feel it Ms bounden
AlIADEE SPADONE.
duty to advance the efforts of the offiJOHJI Y. FOSTEK, Secretary.
cers of this Society. The Centennial
-«~^iB>~«~fe.
is an event of this year, but our State
THE.SaE'BSS 1IBB&RY.
Fair is a home institution which should
Through the kindness of Bev. Geo.
be maintained for its future local inC. Lucas, one of the Trustees of the
terest and usefulness.
Barron Library fund, who favored iis
We have no doubt but what the offiwith a call last week, we are -^permitted
cers
of the Society will be promptly
to announce to;the :pubhc that the-.conseconded
by the people hi their extra
tract for the Library..building has been
efforts.
awarded, which-stipulates a completion
by the first of Ifebiuasry ensuing.
TEE GBASD EZCTJESIOH.
John E. Sidman,;Of New York, -the
Great events lite great ideas and great men
contractor, was -recommended to the
seldom succeed eaeli other, tint the great
Trustees as one of the best builders in
event of last week—the excursion of the
tthe city, and he has generously promised .Second Presbyterian Church and mission
.the Board that he -will employ "Wood- ' Sabbath-schools of Rarrway—is to be duplibridge labor wherever the same can be cated next week by an excursion, equal in
[.utilized without detriment. He has its attractions and proportions, under the au' spices of the Sabbath-school of the I?irst Presgiven the order for the material to be
byterian Church, of this place. The same
: used in the cqnstrnetioji of the building, route and the same objective poiiat has been
which will be Belville stone, rock fape.
selected, and the 1,100 men, women and children, who accompanied the former excursion,
. and will at ah early day break groundTo use the expression of one of the will testify to the promised enjoyments of
that which is to come. The Committee of
Trustees, this building, in its architecArrangements will spare no pains to make
tural appearance and arrangement is
the excursion a complete success, in point of
intended to be a " rural gem."
order, accommodation and pleasurable enVWhile;. She building j s in process of joyment.
The larger part of the special tiamf or .the ex. erection the Trustees1, "will turn their
cursion will be made up at this place, with
attention to the selection ,'of suitable
extra cars for those who desine to go from
books for the library, embracing the
Hah-way and Perth Arnboy; the entire party
", ,best.:.standa»3. works for general,useful- to disembark at Asbury Park, where ample
ness and information, while, the reading- arrangements have been madefoxrpienickmg,
. rooin will be .supplied withithe leading boating, surf-bathing and general pleasure
\ home and foreign periodicals and papers. .-seeking. The excursionists will remain at
Sthis point from 9 a. m. till 4:3G jp, JH. By
The Trustees .^propose to expend in the •reference to the advertisement, .upas the first
-. purchase .of books in the '.beginning ijiage, it will be seen that the public are inabont five th@asand dollars, .adding to ,-inted to accompany the exeursioa, and. no
the volumes manually, astheoiecessities • better and cheaper opportunity can be offered
: to;any one who desires a .day of gesraine en. io4 the XabraryrBKiay require.' -'.'V
joyment upon one of the finest bathing
The Board, of Trustees deserve .the • beaches upon the Atlantic coast
highest pjjaise. Jar thesr economical case
,.of, this Library:fcnd, while, aitthe same
. time, they have.jmet the . waste -of the
- public, and faithM-ly executed itheiiiofals
.purposes of,the dsaor.
Before losing ;,$Lus" article we feel it
, our duty to call attention to a anatter,
iwhich-, while it; iji.ay; jsivolve an indiaoreet
mention of the individual virtues .of a
private citizep, yet it also invoices a
(tribute, to .-the gener<gdty of his iiand
and heart. D;r. John C. Barron has
•jH>t only generously dosatedthegroagad
upon which thebuildingis to be located,
ibut also intends to adors and beautify
ithe game in an afpropriaie and becoming manner. Desiring jo retain the
larger part oi -the original ..donation for
the future needs of the Library, he will
a3s.o take liberally from his private purse
to s<J<f &Q the inferior comforts and
attractions of the building. He is resolved that the Barroa Libra*/ shall
not oiily be a manualeni to the memory
of Ms iip-ele and tlie Barron femily,
beautiful and complete, as st comes from
the builder's hand, but a permasent
jnaaiTEient of love in the hearts of the
people, for whom it was intended.
It is also just to mention that the
jKiierosity of Mrs. Jane Doreums has
i*(Hitributed much to the advancement
of this work, in relinquishing her life
•interest in the site of the proposed

- a . <SB. » • £ -

DEATH OF SPEAKEE XE13L
3Tfce death of Hon. M. G^ Kwr, Sgeafcer of
T.the ijuower House, of the Porty-Bourth iGongiess, which occurred at Bpek Alum SjMaags,
-Va,,,<m last Saturday evening, -completed a
sad e-sent riot unexpected by bis frieadfcsad"
toe country. For some time prior and stibseqnenfc.-.fa) his election as Speaker •oi Congress,
Ml'. .K*E- has bravely battled against the iavages of.£,jfatal disease, which bas;a£ last -lesnilfc.ed in his death.
This .Sastinguished citizen as&d eminent
statesman was well known to the country,
having hosts of warm friends; aa-d admirers,
jx&t only .with the party with •W'hieh lie has
hail a. lifetene identification, but even with
that party -which he has so stroagly yet •so
fairly fought upon every politieai batfte-iield.
His public -life was a complete suceess, for
:tbe eminent.sMlities which he developed jnto
£s;ei-y position -which lie filled, as well as iii
respect to his xmstained personal aacl official
.eharactei. His recent election as Speaker
carried Mm .across? that threshold which opened for him the s'ost brilliant opportunities,
thai a Republican government can offer to
hei- deserving statesmen. Death, however,
has ended his publie as well as earthly career,
and left Jlis party to sioum the loss of one of
its most valuable members, and his country
the absence of an orator, a statesman and a
patriot.
ICiS C-O5GEESKIOSAL CoCTEKHOS.

The Bepublican Convention assembled at
Mew Brunswick, yesterday, to nominate a
candidate to represent the Third Congressional District, and, as we go to press, we '
learn that Prof. Geo. "W. Atherton. has received the nomination.

equal to any man in the State. He has
taken to it by intuition, and, being a
splendid judge and a warm admirer of
all the qualities that "belong to a fine
horse, he has made it a study to get up
sulkies and light wagons, by which the
greatest trotting speed could be developed. It is said that there is no
celebrated trotting mare or horse that
has ever trod the American turf but
has drawn one of Hetfield and Jackson's sulkies. Goldsmith Maid and
Judge Fullerton have made their fastest
time to these sulkies. "Within the last
few years the firm has added improvement upon improvement to their light
wagons and sulkies with a view to lessening the weight, and at the same time
maintaining the strength of the vehicle,
The Pennsylvania, and other Railroads of
until finally their efforts have culminated
the State, but especially the former, have
in the production of a 42 pound sulky,
put their best foot foremost to accommodate
with all the strength of one four times
excursion parties, and others, bound for the
that weight; upon this latter improveCentennial. This accommodation consists
not only in the increased facilities for transment thejr have filed an application for
portation, but in the reduced rates of fare,
a patent, and one of these spider-webenabling the mechanical and laboring masses
giant* will be on exhibition at the
to avail themselves of this great opportunity,
ensuing State Fair at "Wavely.
to see the greatest exhibition the world ever
These two friends in apprenticeship
produced, and that too, upon a day especially
selected as a Jersey reunion.
and partners in mature age are extending their business in every direction,
JOHNSON'S SELECT SCHOOL.
and during the year 1875, we are
"We take great pleasure in again calling the
informed, that they sold over 100
attention of our readers to Johnson's Select
trotting wagons, which were "used upon
School for Boys, which opens on the first
all the noted tracks, embracing those of
Monday in next month, in Combination
Cleveland, Buffalo, Rochester, Utica,
Hall, Perth Amboy.
The reputation which this school has
Poughkeepsie, Hartford, Springfield,
gained since its establishment in that city unLong Island, San Francisco and Boston.
der the judicious and able management of
There is scarcely a single owner of a
Mr. Johnson, is abundantly vouched for by
fast trotting horse to whom Hetfield
all.
and Jackson's trotting' snlkifs ; ' v ?!ot
"We hope and expect that the school will
known.
open with that large attendance which it
justly deserves.
The manufacture of their vdikko is
under the direct supervision of the
TRUE mWAEDKBSS.
members of the firm, and they are the
SECOND PAGE.
only firm in this section who liianuffuThe International Sabbath School Lesson is ; ture their own wheels, a branch of the
peculiarly interesting, the subject being "Inbusiness which the senior member lias
temperance." This is a question which
made his particular study. In the
deeply concerns both the church and the
community, and the lesson cannot fail to in- ' selection of material for the maim Picture of wheels they are pariicular to
terest all.
"THE NATIONAL BANKS."
obtain the verv l->est-. ;v:id this fact
Under the above caption one of our correstogether with their patent braces pi-npondents diensses the Kational Bank system.
duces the lightest, and ah thu stuie iimo
The communication in importance deserves a
strongest, wheel in the market.
place on the editorial page, but for want of

trimmed with point lace and roses;, amost beautiful dress, and its wearer is-:
acknowledged to be the best waltzer in
the house. Mrs. Cohen, pink gauze
over pink silk, cut Centennial train to
show her red-heeled slippers and scarlet.
hose. Miss Cohen, blue and,, white
striped silk, sandal shoes and blue hose. Miss Annie Leland, maroon and pink.
silk. Miss Haas, blue silk, point lace >
overskirt and sash; and last, but queen
of the group, Mrs. Seroni, pale blue
silk, with. Duchess lace ©verdress and
sacque:, this is one of the most beautiful
dresses that has been worn at., the.
Branch this season.
The "ball "broke up shortly before?
twelve, and is pronounced one of the:
pleasantest of the season.
Besides the Ocean affair, there have •
been the usual hops at the "Mansion," '
"United States," Howlands," and the
"West End," all being well attended.
Preparations are on the tapis at the
"West End to give a Ouster memorial
ball this week, which, if it partakes of
the character of all the entertainments
at this house, will be a grand affair.
One of the chief attractions, or rather sensations for the last ten days has
beee the services at the Eoman Catholic
Church, at which Senorita Esmeralda.
Cervantes, the Spanish harpist, has
assisted. This church, the "Star of the
Sea," was built last winter afc a cost of
$25,000, and is not wholly free from
debt. The young musician's services
are gratuitous, and the Church chargc-a
an admission fee of fifty cents; and, sts
the churrh is alw.ivri crowded, it is
thought that tlie debt will bo :rrG;;.tlv

space was placed upon the inside.

of ^YMs]iiii°-toii.
.The Ocean numbers Mvi'oiijvitrfgiir-cfc
Mi', and Mrs. jTrank .Leslie, Mr. and

JERSEY'S DAY AT THE CEKTEIfNIAL.
To-day there will be a great" outpouring of
Jerseymen to the Centennial grounds, for
this is the day long .ago set apart for their grand
jubilee. All public men and notable characters, of course, will be upon the ground in
order to meet the great masses. No State in
the Union, saving Pennsylvania, has a greater
right to have a special jubilee day upon the
Centennial grounds than New Jersey.
Through hex Legislature she has contributed
more money to the great exhibition, and
through other sonrces her material, State
and individual contributions have been such
as to make her citizens feel justly proud.
Indeed, the Centennial Exhibition is as much
the result of Jersey enterprise as it is that of
Pennsylvania. Every city, town and borrough of the State will therefore on this day
contribute of its population largely to the
jubilee.

"A PKESIDENl'S WIDQW,"

is a bit of history not generally known.
:

THIRD PAGE

"Solomon's Judgment" is a poem from the
pen of Julian Gerard Noe, a former resident
of Woodbridge, and at present a contributor
to several jSSe\v_Y.or& journals.
"New Jersey'in tlie Electoral College"' will
be very interesting to those who endeavor to
keep posted upon statistics.
• "HOW GIRLS GO I1SHEJG."

This is a humorous effusion which will be
fully appreciated by our fair friends.
SIXTH PAGE.

Two very excellent selections of poetry
head this page—"ASketeh'"and "Forgotten."
"What a Daring Girl Bought at the Gentennial," is an article printed especially for
the perusal of the ladies.
"A Wedding at the Centennial," and "A
Woman who has Killed 500 Wild , Animals,"
are two very readable Centennial sketches.
SEVJ3NTH PAGE.
"MABEIAGE DJ HIGH LIFE,"

from Scribner's Magazine, for August, is a
view behind the scenes in royal life.
•'How Sioux Warriors Fight," and "The
Liberty Cap," are short extracts, full of iiseful information. .
"Faeetiana" speaks for itself, and no reader
of a well-regulated constitution will omit a
perusal of i t

We omitted to mention that in
addition to the other improvements
made by the firm in their trotting
wagons, they have also made an
improvement in the shaft, which adds
Material strength without increasing
the weight. This imju'ovement is called
the " combination shaft," and consists
of a piece of hickory one and a quarter
inches wide, and one quarter of an inch
thick, inserted in the body the shaft,
which gives the' shaft a strength sufficient
to sustain a weight of 3,000 pounds. -.
Messrs. Hetfield & Jackson are comparatively young men, yet they have
reached the foremost rank in their line
of business in publie favor. Being
caref\u in their transactions, responsible
in their business intercourse, jealous of
their reputation, they: endeavor to satisfy the public demand, and make friends
of their patrons.
;
[Communicated.]
BRANCH;" Aug. 17, 1876.

G-aiety and pleasure are holding high
carnival here at present. The hotels
are fairly packed, and. on Saturday
ABVEBTISEMEKTS.
night not a vacant room eould be found
Don't forget to read the new advertisements,
from the "East "'to the "West End."
especially that of the Grand Excursion on the
The late "suave and obsequious hotel
first page, and that of Boyaton Beach.
clerk Was suddenly metamorphosed
into a. remorseless • tyrant, and the
EAHWAY MAHTOACTUREKS..
fiendish, indifference with which, . h e
- HETOTELD AJiD JACKSON.
.listened.-"to -the desperate, prayer—-"I..
The two gentlemea who: -compose the . don't care, any place where -I can lay
above firni began lif e, together as ap- my head *'—was maddening. A hotel
man asserted "that it was the biggest,
prentice boys in the same shop nearly
rush that has been known for tenyears.
thirty years ago, and the fact of .their
present. business relations exhibits a J The acene^t the '- Ocean" was decidedly amijsmgv1 -TheDetroit Light0uards,-:
.degree of unbroken friendship, .and
1
- business confidence . not often seen. ^ numbering between _ three and four,
hundred, were quartered, a t that-, house,
After learning their trade.together, and
from Saturday until Monday. The
utilizing this knowledge by. ten years'
experience as joumeyraeB, they entei-ed. Lelands gave them rooms as far as they ;
: into co-partnership, establishing them-* were able -to. do so, and- then, put all
selves, on Seminary street, Baliway. "those,-who were left?roomless : in the
* Two ' years thereafter, their business parlors, whiclt were filled with cots, a
la hospital. A' grand promenade' conincreasing, they purchased the'property
cert and; hop were given to these gallant
.of. Abram Ackerman, on Irving street,
SOBS of Mars in the evening, and proved
..which they now oeeupy, and which they
to be a very enjoyable affair. The
have enlarged and otherwise extensively
promenade music, furnished by the regiimproved, suitably to the requirements
mental band, was unusually fine: it was
of the trade. Their present establishment'in all of its arrangements, infern- ' perhaps rather heavy for the rooms,
ally and externally, has been fitted' up : but tliat was but a trifling objection, as
to meet every accommodation and re- it is not often we get "too much of a
good thing." Of course, there were a
quirement in their line of business.
'
This firm makes a specialty of the large number of elegantly' dressed
manufacture of light wagons, and par-, laxlies present, who were fair enough to
make these warriors forget their cares,
•fcieulaiiv trotting sulkies, and althougli
their countryfti d everything else—even,
thev manufacture other vehicles limitedI fear, the good little wives some of
ITJ to order and for sale, yet, in the
them had left at home. I should like
light wagon and sulky line of trade,
to give i on the names, and describe the
they have a reputation from Boston to
dressps of all these ladies, but time and
New Orleans, and from New York to
spac-a will not permit, and I will have
San Francisco. The senior member of
the firm is a decided " horse man;" in- to confine myself to a mention of a few
of the bright stars. Miss Sadie Wheaton,
deed, not to put too line a point upon
oi Mount Vernoon, pale green silk.
it, lie " talks horse " and "koiowshorse"

i'evAUct'U liiis btjilsoii.

XbC -uTft;tt

vnsh

of visitors embraces some distinguished
names of our own and foreign lands.
TLe "\V\.-»L JEnd register shows the
names of Hon. W. H. Gwin, Si.ii 1P±-IUIciscow, Kev. W. P. Kelly, Irelaud, E::Mayor \ aaee, i^cw York. .Richard
Stockton, Washington. &<!. TV. I . "Fulton. jPrivate Secretary of <'+ov. TiMe",
Count DeI3eil»ky, A. Piei.euif antl .Leon
W s v H i ^ s k of the Euwsiau Ccnteindal "
Commission. J. O. Stonrns, ot the N. J.
Central E. B., and Hon. Pliny Jewell

Mrs. George Francis Train, Con. McCiure, U.S.A., and W. C. < 'oulil.
The excursions uave b'jgun to uourin upon us figfjiii. The largest, -lanathe past week arrived from fhiladelphia
yesterday, aiicl numbering over two
thousand people. They made the West
End their headquarters,and seemed to
be a very jolly party. The weather has.
beeju. delightful, and, if it continues so,
the number of visitors will be incressed,
and gaiety and enjoyment in proportion.
BLANCHE SHAW.

GENERAL STEWS.
1

MANCHESTER, N. H., claims to be the

only manufacturing, city in New." Eng^
land where the mills have been operated
without interruption on full, time and
without reduction in wages.
. I s New York last month there were
244 fires, comprising an estimated loss .of $174,775. The insurance was $!,-•
192,356. Of these fires 184= were trifling, the loss on each not amounting to. .
$ 1 0 0 .

--
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THE fine writing paper manufacturers
oi the United States,, at their, meeting
, in Worcester, Wednesday, voted • t o
continue running their mills on half
time until the end of the current year.
SMALL-POX is so prevalent" m" San'
Francisco that the police were owlered
to arrest all persons1 in front ]. of whose
premises filth or rubbish-is allowed- ,to
"accumulate. :-• It is -.hoped - to >
• Stay 'the.
'epidemic 'by eleanshigJthe-eity:" •:- ••
WOK?; on Pot Eock in" the-Etell Gate
channel: has been suspended. I t , i s .
feared to make any -further excavations;
as the coming blasting > operation at
Hallett's Reef might cause'the'chambers
to fall and flood the works.
ABOUT fifty English miners arrived at
New York in "the City of- Chester from
the mining districts in Westmoreland
and Cornwall, England. They/ "have
left for .Virginia City, Nevada, .under
contract with some English m i n e o w n ers.
•••
•• ••••••• -;
-•••

THE Scotsman says: "A trustworthy
correspondent informs us. that . Mr.
Disraeli's elevation.to thePeerageis the
first step toward his resignation of the
Premiership—not now, but before the
beginning of the nest session. Lord
Derby is mentioned as the new pre-mier."i
THERE are forty cotton mills in* Georgia, and they have been in active operation during a very dull season. Tennessee has taken great strides hi
manufacturing, and throughout the
south the drift of capital is toward
industrial pursuits.

at lx "W a y
tot

Malitvay at Ocean Grove.
Thursday last was the day fixed upon for
the G-rand Centennial Excursion to Ocean
Grove, organized under the auspices of the
Second Presbyterian Church, The officers of
the East Railway and -1st Presbyterian schools
united wife those of the Second Presbyterian
Church, and a joint committee from the three
schools was appointed to. make the arrangements, the main feature of which was that the
Sabbath-school children were to be carried
free of charge, and tickets for the round trip
w&re to be sold for $1 to all who chose to accompany. , I h e route selected was via the
Pennsylvania and New York & Long Bancli
railroads; and promptly at 7.30 A. M., the
trairi of eleven cars was waiting at the depot,
and was rapidly crowded with a merry party
of men, women and children—even the babies
were there. The Amity Comet Band of this
city, accompanied the excursionists, and discoursed their sweetest strains. The train arrived at Woodbridge 7.4-0, at which place the
party received quite an accession to its num- bers. When the train reached Pert!" Ainboy,
stages and wagons conveyed a portion of the
company to the N. Y. & Long Branch depot,
"but by far the greater number. Walked.
The train with its load of "eleven hundred
souls, arrived at its destination in due course
of time, and the party dispersed in groups to
seek enjoyment.
The Eev. Mr. Liggitt, pastor of the 2d Pres. church, who is spending
Ms vacation *at his" cottage, gave his friends,,
both young and old, a hearty welcome. Bathing, boating on the lake, lunching al fresco,
and strolls upon the beach occupied the time
of all, till 4:30 p.m.,when the party, well pleased
with the day's sport, entered the cars for the
^ homeward journey. I say the party, but not
all of them,. for we understand that fifteen,
allured by the pleasures of the salt sea waves,
were left behind to return on a later train.
After a pleasant ride of about two hours, the
train arrived in B.ahway, without an accident
or an unpleasant incident of any kind. A
great deal of credit is due the committee,
Messrs. G. A. Bush, Walter Brewster, J. 11.
Clark, N. H. Carpenter, E. Crolius, A. E.
Woodruff and R. N. Edgar, for the excellent
arrangements made, and the perfect success
of the enterprise. To the children, especially, the occasion was emphatically a "field day,"
and a glance at their bright, happy faces as
they separated to depart to their respective
homes, was a guarantee that they had thoroughenjoyed the day. The very reasonable price
•of the tickets attracted a large number from
the city and'vicinity, and the committee have
the pleasrfre of knowing that they have afforded the children a pleasure they will remember for years, and all will be pleased to
know that they have done this without sustaining any pecuniary loss.

Comnraaiciterl.l
KAHWAT, August 19, 1876.
To the Editor of the Independent Hour:
A meeting of the Tilden and Hendricks Reform Club was held on Thursday evening to
receive the report of the committee appointed
to nominate officers for the Clnb. Previous
to the meeting i t became generally known
that Mr. J o s . T. Ciowell h a d been placed on
the Executive Committee from the Third
Ward. This selection was distasteful to Dr.
E. B. Silvers, and several other personal opponents of Mr. Crowell, and i t was understood that an effort would be made to prevent
his confirmation by the Club. As soon as
the meeting was called to order the tactics of
Silvers party were developed by a motion to
reconsider the rules, and abolish the Executive Committee. This was intended as a short
cut to get clear of Mr. Crowell, by avoiding a
direct vote on his name. This little game did
not work, the motion being disagreed t o .
The ball was then opened b y Jos. W. Savage,
Esq., in a speech denouncing the policy of
placing new converts in important positions,
to the exclusion of old and tried members of
the Democratic party. He started out, rather
inappropriately, in a complimentary reference
to Horace Greeley, as the candidate for President supported b y the Democracy, in 1872.
Mr. Savage was followed b y Dr. Silvers, who
made a personal attack, of a bitter and vindictive nature, against Mr. CrowelL T h e .
Doctor was replied to b y Messrs. Richards,
Kaynor, Peterson, McManus, and others, and
the whole ticket nominated by the committee
was ratified b y a decisive vote, almost unanimous. Mr. Crowell then took the floor a n d
stated that he did n o t arise for the purpose of
making a speech in reply to the personal assaults upon himself; that he came to the Club,
not to wash dirty linen, b u t in the spirit of
union and harmony; and whatever feelings of
resentment he might naturally be expected to
have, in consequence of the assaults made,
his great desire for unity of action prevented
him from replying thereto, and in that spirit
he would send to the Secretary a letter he had
written for the occasion. This letter was
then read, the substance of which was, that
after the conversation the writer had previously had with the President of the Club,
expressing his lesire not to be named as one of
its officers, he supposed that his name would
be omitted; that he preferred to remain a private in the ranks, not from disinclination to
do the work, b u t to secure union and harmony in the Club; and that he would cheerfully support, in his place, any members of
the Club who were dissatisfied with the selection of himself by the Committee.
This letter, so patriotic and generous, was
received with great applause, and a motion
made that the resignation of Mr. Crowell be
not accepted, followed by a motion to lay his
letter upon the table, which motions were
agreed to by acclamation. Messrs. Savage
and -Jones, elected as Vice Presidents, also
declined, and their resignations were laid
tipon the table.
Dr. Silvers, in his tirade, said that Mr. Crowell, finding the Democracy were likely to come
into power, desired a position of prominence,
in urdcr to secure for himself a good fat
office. Considering the fact that Mr. Crowell
and the Democratic candidate for President
have been personally acquainted for thirtyfive years, this reference of the irate Doctor
was regarded as a very weak.point: for if Mr.
Crowell had iiny personal aspirations, h i s
ST7CCT-S.S <"?' • <T''f-vif, ::•= •"!!> '>fii':-er of a local club,
wouiu noi.. in i-iir. .sli^iiLr.^c degree, affect his
ivlntiniiK towards Mr. Tilden; and the people
in lliii vicinity i!ii:ik it decidedly better to
work harmoniously and help elect a . Democratic Pre*;M™f, than to '•omnience a fight as
to who shall not receive the patronage of the
party, before success is achieved.

Tilden and Sendriclcs Club.
The above Club met at Washington Hall,
on Thursday evening last, to complete their
organization. Upon a motion being made to
reconsider the rules and abolish the Executive Committee, a lively debate sprang up,
which resulted in tabling the resolution. The
committee on permanent organization then
reported the following officers : Vice-Presidents, 1st "Ward, Ira Gr. Hurlburt and Stephen
Jackson ; 2d Ward, Jos. "\V. Savage and Geo.
Andelfinger; 3d Ward, Edward McGhugin
and W. W. Jones ; and 4th Ward, Geo. Puhr
and B. B. Miller. Executive Committee, 1st
Ward, A. B. Cook ; 2d Ward, S. Halliday ; 3d
Ward, Joseph T. Crowell; 4th Ward, John
Crowell. Asst. Rec. Secretary, Dr. Daly, and
Asst. Cor. Secretary, K. C. Oakley (since resigned. ) The report of the committee was
adopted almost unanimously, and after some
further detail business the meeting adjourned.
«-+-&~*~v

STATE ITEMS.
Gov. BEDLE is at Saratoga on account

of Ms wife's health..
THE rebuilding' of the Metropolitan
Hotel, Ijdng Branch will be commenced
in the Fall.
SCABLET fever, cholera infantum, diphtheria, and croup are prevailing to an
alarming and fatal extent among the
Paterson children.
COSGEESSMAS HAEDENBEF.GH has declin-

AD VERTISEMENTS.

AD

BOYNTQN

TUTELICK BROTHERS,
CLAY M E R C H A N T S ,

WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

El IIR,,
Begs to inform her friends and the public
that her grounds at the above-named favorite
resort are now open for the accommodation of

EXCUESI0H AND PICTIC

WOODBRIDGE, N. J.
J. M. MELICK.

J)

CLAY MERCHANTS,
WOODBRIDGE, N. J,

PLENTY OF

T^TOODBEIDGB HOTEL,
A FINE BAVILIOJSF is now

Woodbridge, N. J.

being erected 021 the Grounds.

FIRST-CLASS ACCOMMODATIONS. FOB

IBO
For FISHING. & CRABBING

PASTIES..

FINE WHITEHALL

BOATS for ROWING-.

STABLING,

TBAKSIENT AND PERMANENT B O A R D E R S .

Good Stabling, Driving and Fishing.

ClwiceWmes, Liquors & Ckjcvrs
A. GRINSTED, Proprietor.

JDERRY & LUPTON,

REFRBSHHBST.8,
FIRST-CLASS

RAHWAY, N. J.

Best The
Bathing'Gro.nnd.
ONLY safe jDlace on the

S RAUTENBERG,
WATCHMAKEB AST) JEWELER.
(Established in New York City in 1852.)

REPAIRING DONE,
With Professional skill and care,

AT REASONABLE PRICES.
T EE BROTHERS,
FLOUS, FEED, BALED HAY & STRAW,
MAIN STKEET, OPPOSITE POST OFFICE,

WOODBRIDGE, N. J.
J. E30OES

Mr,. GEOBGE JEWELL is raising his carriage

Controller Baiter of Newark, on TJrursday rescued a young girl from drowning in Wesle^v Lake, at Asbury Park.
He dived for her three times, and
finally brought her out in an unconscious condition.

SUPERIOR I C E C E E A 3 1 .
NUTS, CONFECTIONERY, &c.
jp§" Stabling and Feed for horses. "S3"4
For charges, etc., please apply to
H. E. ACKER, Woodbridge.

SCOTT LEE.

7TLLIAM P. EDGAR, '•
CLAY

MERCHANT,

WOODBRIDGE, K. J.
TSAAC. FLOOD & SON,
.

CLAY M E R C H A N T ,
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

SAAC FLOOD.

A. HALSTED FLOOD.

(T1ORTLANDT & R. WAYNE PARKER,
COUNSELLORS AT LAW,
750 BliOAD SlTEEET, S w . l I S , N . J .
OOKTLAKDT P^IKKEK.

ItlCHAT.D WAYSE PAEKEtt

/CLOTHING!

CLOTH-ING!

LARGE STOCK, NEW GOODS.
I would call the attention of the citizens of
Woodbridge and vicinity, to mj'Stock of

SPRING AND SUMMER

CLOTHING,

Which in regard to STYLE and QUALITY,
cannot be undersold.
:
~ r
KNICKERBOCKER WALKING SUITS,
Entirely new cut and.fabric—S10,$12,S14,S18.
Fine ENGLISH DIAGONAL AND BASKET
PATTERN, in. Frock Goats.and
-.
Vest to niatchj., •. .- • •-

. :,

, S10,. S12, S14,, $183, .820.
BLUE FLANNEL SUITS, onlySlO.y. ;; .
Large'Line Fancy CASSIMERE,PANTS, '-.'.
S3.S3.50, S4, $4.50, and ivp wards.
,
YOUTHS' CASSHiIERE SUITS,6G,$7, $9, $12.:
CHILDREN'S SUiTS, S2i50toga
Large Stock of PIECE GOODS'for Merchant
Tailoring.
FORTY DIFFERENT STYLES CA&SDEERE
for PANTS ta order, $5, S6/S7, and up. :
BUSINESS SUITS to. Order. S16 and ir|>.
Call and examine.. Goods shown vrith pleasure.

CLOTHIER &; MERCHAT TAILOR,
143 MAES ST. ' COE.'LEWIS,

.RAHWAY,N. J.
j. "W"ARREN DRUMMOND,

FAMILY

Splendid drives, Bathing, Boating, &c. Extensive improvements made since last season
for the comfort and fileasnre of guests.

:

ATTORNEYS & COUNSELLORS AT LAW
EXCHANGE BUILDING,

BATHING- MOUSES.

FINE CIGAKS ONLY

mnnufectorv on Main street about eight feet,
and by ;m excavation of thres feet an extra
story is gained. These improvements, when
completed, will not only add to the appearance of the building, but render it more convenient and roomy.

"\ \

AND FEED FOR HORSES.

TAYLOR'S

DASIEL W. BAKER, JK., age 11, son of

P. C. MELICK,

N. & EL VALENTINE,

PARTIES.

ed to be one of the commission to form a
Beach to Bathe at low water.
suitable government for the District of
NO EXTORTION IN PRICES.
Columbia.
SEVEN thousand dollars' worth of
TX7DODBRIDGE SEMINARY,
diamonds were left to Miss Webster, of
For Boarding and Day Pupils, will reopen
Plainfield, daughter of Judge Webster,
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 4, 1876.
by Major George Bathburn, who died
recently in California.
j All the higher English branches taught.
Piano and Organ Lessons. Terms moderate.
THE probabilities seem to be that the
Miss E. L. MILLS, Principal.
Editorial Association of the State will
'THOIIAS H. LEE,
have no excursion this year, as there is
so much to occupy tlie time and atATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR. AT LAW,
tention of the editors.
N o . O 3Pine S t r e e t ,
THE cranberry crop in Ocean county
Notary Public.
NEW YOEK.
is suffering again from the "scald." I t
is estimated that the yield will not exJOHNSON'S
ceed two-thirds that of last year.
THE Pennsjiyania Railroad has re- Select School for Boys,
duced the fare for to day (24th) to $2
COMBINATION HALL,
from Jersey City to Philadelphia, in
PERTH. AHBOY, N. .J..
order to have a large attendance at the
Centennial on " Jersey day."
EEV. B. P. JOHNSON announces to the
THE Central Railroad is laying out a
public that his Select School for Boys will
open on the first Monday in September next.
beautiful park on the north side of their
Acknowledging his indebtedness to his patrack near Cranford, and building in
trons of the past, he promises by close' personal attention to the duties devolving upon
that locality is quite lively just now.
Common Council
him, to merit future favors. :
Met on Tuesday evening at 8 o'clock, with
THE peach growers of the ldcinity of
the President in the chair and all the memWhite House Station, Hunterdon
bers present.
county, except to ship about 60,000
.• CuiuiiiiiiiicuUKUs (from the Mayor and citibaskets
of the fruit this season. The
zens) in relation to imperfect drainage of surdrought has cut the crop down about
face water in and around tlie M. E. clinrch,
received and referred to committee.
one-half.
Consmunication from the Lutheran church
ALL the photographs and pictures of
ill relation to Grand street sewer, received
locomotives, engines and bridges exhiand referred to committee.
BREAD,
bited at, the Centennial by Mr. John
Communication from the Treasurer relative
ID his making a detailed statement from Dec.
Reid, of Paterson, have been purchased
:n. 1865. to-Tuly 1. 1876 was received, and
for the German Government by Prof.
j i u ^ J on file.
Gustav Herman, one of the Judges of
Resolution adopt?'"! authorizing the Treasgroup
VIII.
urer to retire bonds lni'tnvnig -T;in. 1, 1S70. by
THE Hoboken Elysian Fields, which
issuing iuur VL-HI" bonds, oxempi from taxation.
belong to the Stevens estate, are to be
•Communication from IJ::ocidor H?ok &
laid out for farming purposes, and thus,
In all its Branches.
A DEMOCRAT.
•JLiulderCo., No. "^, asking for a nev<- truck, reafter many years, they will cease to be a
-*'--'?T:-.i1 to committee.
public resort for ruffians of New York
A .ic.il-luck occurred on a motion to reHayes aiul Wheeler Banner.
and vicinity..
quire the Chief of Police tn report the amount
The Republicans raised a fine Hayes and
CK,EAM,
of money collected from licenses. ;!:v1 ::1s" 071
A SURVEY of the New-Jersey West
AVheelci• uiiiint-.r, utaiiiig the portraits of the
;>. vine mr City Engineer.
two candidates, at five o'clock on. Saturday
Line Railroad has been made, and an
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
Resolution adopted authorizing the City
afternoon. They have secured as advanestimate
of
the
cost
of
finishing
it
to
Attorney, in his discretion to engage assistant
tageous a locution fur their banner as can be
Newark, which is $300,000. Trains
counsel'in the suit of Michael Falion against
found in the city. The wire rope upon which
the Mayor and Common Council.
now run from Summit to Bernardsville,
it is.suspended, is stretched from the roof of
OYSTERS in SEASON
Report from Mr. Howell in relation to the
the Exchange building to that of Union Hall:
13 miles. The road is in the hands of
Centennial excursion train, on Thursday,
floating thus in full view of tha depot and the
the first mortgage bondholders.
^passing trains, it conveys the idea that these
.stated that the round, trip, inclriSfag admisELIZABETH fireman will parade in
are the colors of Railway.
sion to the grounds; would be S1.90—half
128 MAIN STREET, RAHWAY, N. J.
tickets; $1.20.
-.;••'
.
JohhY: Foster, of the Newark Courier, de- Philadelphia Sept. oth.
Orders delivered to any part of the. city,
On m o t i o n Council adjourned..
livered an earnest, one hour address, which
FIBST District Republican Congresswas.listened to by a mixed audience of DemoFREE OF CHARGE.,r -',',.
ional Convention, at Salem, Sept. 7th.
crats and Republicans.: His manner ol inTHE
Paterson
silk
weavers
have
pubaugurating
the
campaign
by
charging
treason
The .Common Council convened by special
lished a card in justification of their
upon Gov. Tilden. and apologizing for the excall, on Friday evening, to appoint a conmiitposed corruptions in high places by showing
strike, in which they say, that the ma- :THEO. BJJMNAMD,
ieetoco-operate with a citizens' eotnmittee,
figures of frauds under Democratic rule, may
to be appointed that evening, to take the projority of them are unable to make
satisfy some, but-to many it will seem more
per steps towards Retting: up an • excursion
- MANUEAGTURER OF
more than S1.50 a day. Warrants have
like defending corruption, than reforming
traia to the Centennial, ' fo-day, (24th);. being .
been
granted
for
the
arrest
of
the
men
what is known, as the "New Jersey. . Day a t . the party. Mr. Foster is .an eloquent speaker,
and always commands the. attention, i t he.
who assaulted non-strikers.
the Centennial" "The President was in the
chair, and eleven nierebers present. The "'does not convince the minds, of his audience.
THE . Greenwood Lake Sportsmen's
fellswing gentlemen werte iipjjaiiitea on thb
Club
has decided to enforce all the laws
Committee :•LJames L. Bodwell, J. .M. Wel-:
DEALERS
and Hendriclzs Banner.'
for
the
preservation of fish and game
:
d«m .and George Fuhr,
, • , ',
The Democrats of Milton raised afineTil- on and after the 21st, and to employ a
SHOEING
AND
CHEWING TOBACCOS
At the citizen's niieting, held the same
den and Hendricks portrait banner at six
AND SNUFF.
Fish
Warden
and
Game
Constable
all
evening in the Couneil Chamber, Mayor High
cTelock on. Saturday evening last, nt;the juncwas called to the chair; wto stated the object of
the year around..
tion of, Adams street, and St. George's avenue.
MAIN STREET,WOODBRIDGE, N.-J.
ihe meeting, after which the ollowing gentleSir. Peterson, of this city, delivered a stirring
A PARTY of five young people, includmen were appointed on the Joint Committee:
address upon the occasion. He . counseled
ing the youngest daughter of Theodore
Mayor High, J. T.,'Crowell,. J. W. . Martin, J.
harmony and unity-among Democrats, as a
E. ACKER'S
H. Ehirand, U. M, Osborn, S, Halliijay, John
Tilton, walked from Long Branck. to
condition, without which no success can be
Woodruff, Andrew Jackson, B. B. Miller, A.
Philadelphia last week. They left the
achieved ; predicting that the election of J?ilF. Shofcwell, L. ' S . ' Hyer, and H 2J. Oliver,
den aad Hendricks would be assured when
Branch on Monday morning and reached
TJie committee met on Monday evening, rethe \mifced forces of the great Democratic arPhiladelphia on Thursday afternoon
ported the names of 200 persons who were
ASD
nvy are wheeled into one. solid line, and the
about four o'clock.
desirous of goiag, and appointed a committee
order given to "forward, march !" He warned
to ascertain if amingeinents could be 2aade to
BATHING- SE^CH
POTATOES are a failure in Sussex
those who would sacrifice the great national
reduce the fore to SI. 90, and also if tickets
issue to a mean and petty selfishness, that in
county,
this
season.
The
drouth
has
•couldfoeprocured for sale "before the day of
WOODBRIDGE LANDING,
the-end a rebuke would be administered to
done more than all the bugs combined,
the excursion.
such, greater than that which they received
"VVOODBEIDGE, K J.
and the prospect is that the winter supon Thursday evening last. The whole speech
ply will have to be procured elsewhere,
WHS manly, dignified and convincing, and
Another G-rand Chance.
This favorite resort is now ready for Family
Pic-nies, Sunday Schools, and other parties.
or people can go on short allowance.
evoked much enthusiasm and applause.
Those who accompanied the excursion, to
Ocean Grove on Friday last, will no doubt be
gratified to'lcam. that 'another opportunity
will be afforded them to participate in a like
affair on Tuesday next {Aw;;. 29th). Pnll information may be obtained from the advertisement upon the first pag«. Special CMS
will be provided for those -who desire to accompany the excursion from this city.

VERTISEMENTS.

CLAY. M E R C H A N T ,
WOODBRIDGE, Nv J: '

J P.. DALLY,
SCULPTOR AND DESIGHElt, I N MONUMENTS, TOMBS & STATUARY.
T, PET.TH

'THOMAS H. MORRIS,
J-

.

•

OOlffilSSIOlsEB OP EEEDS AHD SUE7EY0S.

Residence and Office:
EAHWAY AVE., WOODBEIDGE, N. J.

e
A SKETCH.
The sky is blue and bright above,
The trees have donned their soft green
dresses,
And prattling out its lazy love,
The river takes the sun's caresses.

A WEBBING US THE CENTSMOAJL
EXPOSITION.

AD VEE TISEMENTS.

AD VER TISEMENTS.

AHWAY SAVINGS INSTITUTION,
D. YALENTINE & BROTHER,
Norway and Sweden crossed the
ocean to meet and fall in love with each
other in Philadelphia. Bertha, the fair
daughter of Mr. Daunfelt, of the
Cor. Main and Montoe Streets,
The air -with sweet Spring scenes is rile,
ilAMTFACTUBEBS OF
Swedish Commission, was married on
And pleasant with the talk of thrashes,
the 29th of June to Mr. Chistorphesson,
And glad with a new sense of life
of the Norwegian Commission. They
The year toward its noonday rushes.
had never met during all the years
, TV. JT.
"Within a corner of the wood
they had lived so near each other, but
Where the sun's might comes something
coming to far America, the two came
fainter,
together and fell desperately in love.
And dulled the voices of the flood,
They were married in the judges' paThere sits a lady and a painter.
vilion on the Centennial grounds in the
Intent the scene's delight to txace,
CIIABTJEMJED 1851.
evening, when all was as quiet as a priHe deftly plies his practiced fingers,
vate park The pavilion has a large
"With eyes that grow toward her face,
beautiful hall, intended for receptions,
And most on her his labor lingers.
and is attractively decorated. The
ASSETS, LIABILITIES A2JD SURPLUS,
And while he works the day glides by,
Speaker's platform, as it happens, reAND
Until with pink the hillside flushes,
sembles an altar, was beautifully decorAnd with a half regretful sigh,
ated
with Swedish and Norwegian
Thus speaking, he flings down his brushes:
Januuary 1st,
flags, and with masses of blossoming
"The light that travels down the stream,
plants in pots. A Turkish rag, with
TTLJE JRahway City and "Water Bonds,and
Or piercing through an opening slender,
two cushions on it, stood before the altar
Falls through the lea-yes with fitful gleam—
other Corporation Bonds
S293.200 00
Bonds and Mortgages, on property
for the bride and groom to kneel on.
This light my skill can catch and render.
worth
double
the
amount
loaned.
344,360 44
The bride came, on her father's arm,
Loans with Collaterals
55,950 00
"But, sweet, your eyes give out a light
Real Estate
12,570 94
followed by the groom and her mother,
That, though I strive from morn till even,
U. S. Bonds
50,000 00
and
her
four
bridesmaids
and
groomsInterest Due and Accrued
26,440 26
I never can reflect aright,
Banking House and Lot
39,000 00
men. She was so pale and weak that
I paint the earth, and not a heaven.
Premiums
10,083 75
she had to sit down and rest a moment
Cash
on
Hand
77,530 63
FTRJL CLAY,
before standing to be married. The
$909,136 02
POEGOTTEST.
ceremony was in Norwegian, but so
Due Depositors
S850,427 01
Once looking through a little sheaf
FIRE 8ANT>,
precisely like our Episcopal service in
Surplus
58,709 01
Of papers stored from girlhood's years,
all its forms that we seemed to follow it
I chanced upon a faded leaf,
S909,136
02
easily. As soon as the ceremony was
KAOLIN, &c. Totalnumberofopenaccounts,Jan. 1875, 2,557
And read, half smiling, half in tears,
over the bride's father, whose ruddy
" 1876, 2,571
This legend on the wrapping set
Amount of Deposits received during
face had been all aglow with feeling,
In delicate girl-writing small:
the year ended Dee. 31, 1874 $425:015 91
clasped her in his arms, regardless of
Amount of deposits received dur"Never this day, this leaf forget,"—
ing the year ended Dec. 31,1P7* 43f<,4!>2 50
wedding veil and finery, and gave her a
And lo ! I had forgot it all.
Increase of deposits during the pas-t
right fatherly kiss, and then put both
year
14,47G 59
HOT could I think with all my care
Amount of -vrithdrawals for the year
W00DBEIBGE, N. J .
arms
around
his
new
son
and
kissed
"What it did ever mean, and so
ended Dec. 31, 1874.
.*.. ...S4Go,769 53
him affectionately; then followed the
Amount of withdrawals for the year
I slowly let the summer air
STATEMENT
ended Dec. 31,1875
"... 443,798 4S
family congratulation, so hearty and
"Waft it away, and watched it go
Decrease of withdrawals for thcinformal it did one's heart good to see Of the Dime Savings Sank,
past year
24,971 05
"With dreaming gaze. And is it thus,
Total number of deposits during the vear of
them. The bridegroom's friends put
I mused, with this world's joys and grief?
OF W00DBBIBGE, N. J.,
1875, 4,096.
their arms around him and patted him
"Never forget," it seems to us,
TO JANUARY 18, 1876.
jovially on the back, or kissed him; and
As I wrote on my little sheaf;
ASSETS.
Bonds and Mortgages
$14,257 45
the pretty bride, all alive with exciteWILLIAM C. SQUIEK.
When, lo ! without our knowledge, curled
Temporary Loan
509 00
ment and rosy as ever, was charmingly
Profit and-Loss, Furniture and FixOur scroll of earth; its story small
tures
814 17
cordial in her greetings. She did not
TICE-rEESIDESTS :
Comes not into that higher world;
Cash on hand
2,793 11
stand in one place to receive, but moved
Besides—-we have forgot it all!
JACOB R. SHOTV/ELL.
$18,364 73
about to speak to one or another, or
LIABILITIES.
MANAGERS :
"WHAT A DAEIMG GIEL BOUGHT AT promenade on her husband's arm. The
Amonnt due depositors
$18,364 73
B. A. Vail,
AY. C. Squier,
bride was dressed simply in white silk,
THE CENTENNIAL.
WM. H. BEEKY, Pres.
Henry Spear,
3. R. Shotweli,
with a long veil. The only peculiar
H. H. Bowne,
A. V. Shotweli,
JOSIAH C. CUTTEB, Treas.
Egypt furnishes an illustration of her
J. B. Laing,
Eden Haydoek,
C. W. DRtJMMOND,
thing about her costume was the high,
A. F. Shotweli,
Isaac Osborn,
own sombre architecture. There were
A. D. BROWN,
small crown of myrtle, in her veil.
J. T. Crowell,
Joel Wilson,
DANIEL C. TUBNEE,
many plaster easts of Egyptian sculpJ. H. Stone,
J. M. Melick,
S. E. ENSIGN,
She wore no flowers, and her bridesture, queer brass ornaments, old armor,
Dr. L. Drake,
Ferd. Blancke,
Committee.
maids
wore
none,
but
each
bridesmaid
J. L. Freeman,
J. J. High,
unfamiliar eastern products. The sentiSworn and subscribed to, and before me, a
T. W. Strong,
John Bowne,
and groomsman wore on the left
Justice of the Peace;
mental effect was marred, however, by
William Mershon.
JEREMIAH
DALLY.
shoulder
•
&
small
myrtle
wreath
tied
TEEASUBEB :
the cards of prices attached to many
Woodbridge, N. J., Feb. 29th, 1876.
with red, or white, or blue, or green.
articles. A still further departure of
JOHN BOWNE.
my mind was caused by what I saw in The bridegroom was in full dress, with
gold lace, epaulets, sword and cocked
SECBETABY :
one of the glass cases. The article to
J O H N THOMPSON,
hat.
which I allude is labeled, "Night shirt
J. C. CODDINGTON.
—price $70—sold to Miss Ordway."
SADDLE AHD HABHESS MAKER,
OFFICE HOOTS: 9 a.m. to 4 p. m., and on
The privilege of selling any article on
A WOMAN WHO HAS KILLED 500 WILD
Saturday evenings from 7 to 8.
REPAIRING PBOMPTLI ATTENDED TO.
exhibition is accorded by the mana- ANIMALS.—Chief among the attractions
gers, the only restriction being that a
in the Kansas State building, or in that
AHWAY MUTUAL FLEE INSURdelivery to the purchaser cannot be
part of it reserved for Colorado, is a Brush's, Curry Combs, Whips, Sheets,
ANCE COMPANY,
Blankets, Harness Soaps, Oihs, &c.
made until the close of the show and lady-like woman of less than the ordithat the regular duty must be paid.
nary statue, and comparatively slight
CENTENNIAL TRUNKS AND SATCHELS
Office in the South Wing of National Bank
Miss Ordway's night shirt is beautiful,
physical development, known as Mra.
Building. Entrance on Poplar Street.
:
Of all Descriptions. " ' "•- - " '
peculiar, and open to objection for use Maxwell, the Rocky Mountain huntress.'
' -: ' This Company Continues to insure ; :
in this changeable climate. The tex- This lady is reported to have killed,
MAIN ST;, WOODBRIDGE, N . J .
ture is like a web, so slight that it will with her own hands, -400 wild animals,
interpose no barrier to sight or cold.
and specimens of these, stuffed by herMosquitoes will reach between the
self, have been forwarded to the ColoT> OBERT HUMPHREYS!,
L O S S OK D A M A G E ss F I R E ,
threads and bite Miss Ordway if they
rado display, and they are now on exare not too polite. Every breeze will
hibition. Among these are several
• ON T H E MOST SEASONABLE TEEMS,
blow upon her body unchecked. Handlarge bisons, a number of deer, includHoofing, I'lumhiwf & Furnace
worked upon the gossamer fabric are
ing the red deer, a pair of Rocky
Hither Mutually or Annually, as Parties Hajr
fanciful figures in gold thread, and the
Mountain sheep, a ferocious puma, a
...::;. •• , . , ,,.-.--Prefer,•
.., :-.. ,_,'....]
WorJi
'foundation being so slight, they look at
number of wild cats, two elk, three
a little distance as though • entirely Tin- bears-^-grizzly, cinnamon and black—-a
The Citizens of "Woodbridge and the Siafsupposed. Miss Ordway when arrayed
.~: rounding .Country, are Solicited to- Avail.-,~.
: D O N E I N T H E B E S T M A N N E R , :';'wolverine, said to be the most danger, .;'_. .,.thenis<;lyes'of. the Facilities and Ad-:,..,
in this nigt-shirt, will depend largely
ous animal in the West, many varieties
"'"-' vantages offered by this Ihsti- '
..C"iV
,•£ •'-.: , • _ / " • . t U t i p n j r . . ; . .., . r , •" - , — ; : . . . '•
upon herself for the beauty of -the.effect.
of rabbit, including the rare cony rabbit,
B y C o n t r a c t o fD a y s ' W o r k . . : "
The . cloth will not cover her more
found only on "mountain peaks,-above
_: -•[".': . ,r...",' KEBJECTOBS;. /.' : .--TV..."... '
thickly than a veil, and the embroidery the timber line, and many specimens of
Batista
etiou
Guaranteedi
ABEL V. SCHOTWELJ,,
ISAAC OSEOBN,
•will seem to rest upon her flesh. She
marmot squirrel, mountain rats, a blackJOHN-J..HIGH,..
JOEL WILSON,will have old leaves and vines on her footed ferrit, etc. The last mentioned
JOHTJ D. CHAPIN,
JOHN It. AXKES, ..
back, a cluster on each shoulder, an© W L ,- . LTNUS.HIGH. • . , i',.,..,,
Main Street, Woodbridge, N. J.,
animal is a-rare specimen, the one ownother on her breast and vines trailing
A-"V. SHOTWELL, Secretary,
*"'"
ed by the Sinithsortian 'Institute being
i
' •"••' '"* ." ' - ISAAC OSBOISN, President. 1
down her arms. The effect will be at the.only other known to have been shot
• least uniqe. I n the subdued light of
A. BROWN,
and preserved. The collection also
her sleeping room—clad only, to all includes a family of prairie dogs, owls
the intents and appearances, in a few and snakes, which the huntress has
33 It-XT G- O-1 S T 9
gold leaves and vines—she will depend
often seen in the same burrow, and to
7
•.." • ' ' • ' . ' . .
D B A J J B B I S •-. .:• .:• .' '-.. . for beauty, as I remarked before, enthese are added cases of birds, water
DEALKR XN
tirely upon herseK. Coming down to a fowl, snakes; etc;,-" besides two exhibiDrugs, Medicines, Chemicals,
practical consideration, I wish to record
tions of live, .prairie .dogs .and rattlemy prediction that she will catch cold." snakes, the entire display of over 300
PATENT MEDICINES, ETC.,
The garment is unsuited to any but animals being very artistically arranged.
• HORSE BLAKKETS,
Pine jToilet Soaps, Brushes, Combs Etc.
Cleopatra's scorching clime. I t will
cost, with the duty, about $100, and is
PERFUMERY m GREAT V.SKIEFY.
SUMMER DIET.—-The London Medical
ROBES, DEAIN PIPE, TILE, CUTshort for the price. I t must hang in
Examiner
tells
us
that
with
the
change
the case until October, to be admired
TPaints. Oils, Varnishes, Dye-Stirffs,
of weather all sensible. people change
I/EEY, TWINE, "WILLOW WAEE,
by thousands of women. Miss Lfliug their diet. Pish should replace meat
Pure Brandy, "Wines and Liquors, for MediOrdway, I learn by inquiry, is a beautiboth at breakfast and luncheon,
ETC., ETC., ETC.,
ful and eccentric girl of Reading', Pa., while fresh salads and well-cooked fruit
cinal Purposes.
should be taken instead of indigestible
who has been here since the opening of
156 MAIN STEEET, EAHWAY, X. J.
the exhibition. She is described to me pastry and inmitritious confections.
Main Street, Woodbridge, N. J.
Milk
and
water
may
be
drank
by
childas tall, dark, about twenty years old,
ren and young people up; to eighteen
and the possessor of afinefigure.Her years of age, or for those who prefer it
1TATEN ISLAND RAILWAY.
father is a dry-goods merchant, Challis
the TmiTr may be combined with one of
Leave Perth Amboy, 6, 6.50, 8.10 and 10.50
K. Ordway, and she is engaged -to be the natural mineral -waters, such as
JOHN McCANN,
A.M., and 12.50, 2.45, 3.50 5.50 and 6.45P.M.
married about next holiday time. As Taunus or ApoHinaris. No more powDEALER I S
Leave New York, 6, 7, 9 and 11 A. M., andl
erful stimulant should be taken than
she lounged through the main building,
4, 5. 6 and 7P.M.
water, while those who are wise will
Sundays—Leave Tottenville, 7, 9 and 11 'BUTTER, CHEESE, VEGETABLES,
she saw the Egyptian night-shirt, exA. II., andl, 4 and 6 P. M.
adopt the most simple form of diet and
EGGS, ETC., ETC.
pressed her admiration, and bought it.
Leave New York, 7, 9 and 11 A M., and 1, 4
avoid all unnatural extremes.
U and P. M.
156 MATW STREET, RAHWAY, N. J

M.

JOB PRNITiNG.-

R

FIEE BRICK,
GLAZED DRAIN PIPE,

R

Buildings, Furniture, Etc.,

"Independent Hour"
POWER-PBESS

PRINTERY

NEW TYPE!
NEW PRESSES!
NEW OUTFIT!
ARTISTIC WORKMANSHIP,
FIEST-CLASS MATEEIAL
And EVERY FACILITY fur Executing
all descriptions of

BHSI11SS CARDS,

BI1L-HEAB8,

PE0QEAMMES,

H0TE HEADINGS,

EHVEL0PBS,

LETTEE-HEADIS'QS,

CIECULAES,

LABELS

H A S K - B B D L S i S l . ] ,::•

r

;

. CHEAP

Prices Below Competition*

Hardware, Seeds, Fertilizers,

S

1776.

SEND IN YOUR ORDERS'

OFFICE ".

1876.

Masonic Mall Building,

WOODBEIDGE, ]V- J .

FACETL4UA.
A woman vfho makes a practice of
borrowing a quart of milk usually makes
a pint of returning it.

RAILROAD TIME-TABLES.

AD VERTISEMENTS.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

MAREIAGE IN HIGH LITE.

There is nothing with which the out:IRKETT & PATERSON,
•EKNSTIiVANIA RATLBOAD.
HE
er world has so little to do as a man's
T H E GEEAT TEUNK LINE AND TJKITED
marriage, and yet there is nothing In order to reduce stock prior to buying Fall
STATES MATL KOUTE.
Goods,
are
offering
about which it concerns itself so very
In Chicago they are discussing the
Trains leave New York, from foot of DesG-BBAT BARGAIN'S
much. Every one thinks himself or
feasibility of lighting the city with kerobrosses and Cortlandt Streets, as follows:
in
every
department,
viz
:
herself
entitled
to
sit
in
judgment
Express
for Harrisburg, Pittsburg, the West
sene. O'Leary's cow tried that on one
Sunshades and Parasols, Straw Hats, Hosiery,
and South, with Pullman Palace Cars atupon
the
stiitableness
of
a
matrimonial
occasion.
Underwear, Sash and Bonnet Ribbons, Fans
tached, 9.30 a. m., 6 and 8.30 p. w. Sunand Fancy Goods, House Furnishing Goods,
day, 6 and 8.30 p. m.
match, especially in aristocratic circles
Some men keep savage dogs around
Cassimeres, Cottonades, Hats, Caps, Boots,
For Williamsport and Lock Haven, via Philawhere birth and fortune are in question.
Shoes and Slippers, etc., etc.
delphia and Erie Railroad Division, contheir houses, so that the hungry poor
necting at Philadelphia), 9.30 a. .m., for
Thus it was a disappointment to the
who stop to "get a bite," may get it blood royal that the Duke of Cambridge
Ladies' Hose, full size, from 8 cents.
Williamsport, Lock Haven, Corry and Erie,
Ladies' Gauze and Merino Vests, from 40cts,
8.30 p. m., connecting at Corry for Titusoutside the door.
ville, Petroleum Centre, and the Oil Regions.
Gents'
" "
"
"
" 30cts.
did not marry a German princess, and
For Baltimore, Washington and the South,
Children's" "
"
"
" 20cts.
"Do you love me still, John ?" whis- it is a sore subject with the Queen's
"Limited Washington Express" of Pullman
Ladies' 2 Button Kid Gloves, 85cts.
man Parlor Cars, daily, except Sunday, at
pered a sensitive wife to her husband.
sons that their sister Louise should
Boys' Straw Hats from 15cts.
NEWARK,
N.
J.,
9.30 a. m., arrive at Washington 4.10 p . m.
Misses' School Hats, from 25cts.
"Of course I do; the stiller the better," have married a marquis. Lord Lorne
Regular at 8.40 a. m., 3 and 9 p . m. SunGreat Bargains in Men's Straw Hats.
day, 9 p. m.
answered the stupid husband.
is terribly snubbed by the lot. The
Unprecedented Bargains in
Express for Philadelphia, 7. 7.30, 8.40, 9.30 a.
Prince
of
Teck,
who
married
Princess
Hamburgh Edgings, Embroideries, Etc., Etc,
History Professor—Did Martin Lum., 12.30, 3, i, 4.10, 5, 6, 1, 8.30, 9 p. m.
Mary of Cambridge, likewise is a source
Calicoes, Cambrics, Percales and Muslins at
and 12 night. Sunday, S, 6, 7, 8.30, 9 p . m .
ther die a natural death ?
Manufacturers' Prices.
Emigrant and second class, 7 p. m.
RECEIPTS FB03H MiY, 1S45, TO JAKUAOT, 1876.
of
trouble;
for,
being
a
handsome
felFor Newark at 6, 6.30, 7, 7.40, 8, 9, 10, 11 a.
Student—No, sir; he was excommuniPremiums
864,832,914 97
BE,ESS
GOODS
low, he is liable to allurements which
m., 12 m., 1, 2, 2.30. 3.10, 3.40,4,4.10,4.30,
Interest...
10,310,592 79
cated by a bull.
4.50/5, 5.20, 5.40, 6.10, 6.20. 6.30, 7, 7.30,
disturb conjugal felicity. Prince Chris- i n "PT.ATU and PLAIDS, from Sets, per Yard.
Total
$81,149,507 76
8.10, 10, 11.30 p. m., and 12 night. Sunday,
A country subscriber informs us that
A full line of
tian, who has married another of the
5.20. 6.30, 7 and 8.10 p. m.
while operating a reaping machine the
APPEOPEIATED AS FOLLOWS:
For
Elizabeth, 6, 6.30, 7, 7.40, 8, 9. 10, 11 a.
HOUSEKEEPING
GOODS
Queen's daughters, is regarded as a
Policy claims
$19,282,541 4S be »23.8pr.ct.
m., 12 m.. 1, 2, 2.30, 3.10, 3.40, 4,'4.10, 4.30,
other day one of his cows got in front
at greatly reduced prices,
5.3
Surrendered
Policies
4,284,344
5
S
2
questionable character, because he had
4.50. 5.20. 5.40, 6.10, 6.20, 6.30, 7, 7.30, 8.10,
Dividends
19,2-24,524 15
of it and he soon had beef a la mowed.
Towels and Toweling at fabulous prices.
10, 11.30 p. m.. and 12night. Sunday, 5.20,
previously contracted a morganatic
Boys' Gaiters from SI. 50 ; Gents' from S2.00 ;
6.30, 7 and 8.10 p. m.
Eeturned to Members...?42,791,410 45
52.8
Ladies'
Congress
Gaiters
from
S1.00
Oftentimes a man ransacks the whole
Taxes
and
Expenses
.
8,107,913
05
10.0
ForBahway. G, G.3"0, 7, 7.40, 8, 10, 11 a, m.,
marriage; and the Duke of Edinburgh
Reserve and Surolus
30.19O.1S4 20
37.2
12 m., 1. 2, 2.30 3.10, 3.40, 4, 4.10, 4.30,
Great Bargains in Slippers.
house for a pin, and not being able to
is "bothered intirely" on account of
4.50, 5.20, 5.40. 6.10, 6.20, 6.30, 7, 8.10, 10
Total,
$31,149,507
70
100.0
find one, drops into a chair with disAlso, a full line of GBOCEEEES at lowest market
p. m., and 12 night. Sunday, 5.20, 6.30
the rank of his wife, who, as the daughprices.
and 7 p. m.
gust and is immediately rewarded for
ter of an emperor, is a stickler for preceLife and Endowment Policies, of the usual
For Woodbridge, Perth Amboy and South
BLKKETT and PATEBSON,
forms, issued on the most favorable t*rnis.
the search.
Amboy, 6 and 10 a. m., 2.30, 4.50 and 6.20
dence at court. The Prince of Wales
p. m.
Comer of MAIM and PULTON STS.,
Boston has a boy who recently fur- is very happily married, but he had
For
New Brunswick, 7. 8 and 11 a. m., 2, 3.10,
LEWIS C, GROVEH, President.
WOODBRIDGE, N. J .
4.10, 5.20, 6.10, 7 p. m., and 12 night, Sunsome narrow escapes of being led into
nished a composition on hens. " I t is
day, 7 p. in.
JAMES B. PEARSON,
Yicc-1'reshlcnt.
immoral and illegal connections. When
brief but mixed: "I'cut rny uncle "WilFor East Millstone, 11 a. m., 3 and 5.20 p. m.
AVID
P.
CARPENTER'S
For Kinaston and Rocky Hill, 8.40 a. m. a n d
in America he was so much taken with
liam's hen's neck off with a hatchet and
EDWARD A. STROXG,
Secretary.
4.10 pT in.
the
beauty,
of
the
fair
Columbians
with
it scared her to death/'
For Princeton, 7, 8.40 a. m., 12.30, 2, 4.10 and
7 p. m.
whom he danced at Boston and New
-13IIX C. 3IILX.ER,
Treasurer.
For Lambertf ille, 9.30 a. m.. 2. 3, 4.10 p. m.
"Good for the crops," said a Salem
York, that it was expected he would
For PkillipEburg and Belvidere 9.30 a. m.,
man looking out of the car window into
and 2 p. m.
have proposed a matrimonial alliance
MAIH ST,, WOODBEIDGE, N. J".
For Flemington, 9.30 a. m., 3 p. m.
the rain. "Yes," answered a Cajie Annwith one of the fairest. I t was argued
For Mercer and Somerset Branch, 3 -p. m.
ILTON MILLS.
er, "our granite never looked more
For Trenton. Bordentown. Burlington and
that, on the grounds of- equality there
Camden, 7.30 and 9.30 a. 'in., 12.30, 2, 4, 5,
promising than it does this morning."
could be no obstacle, inasmuch as the
The subscriber, having purchased the store
and 7 p. in.
For Freehold, 7.30 a. m., 2 and 4.10 p. m.
Presidency of the republic was the
A newly-married woman, of genteel
property of Jos. T. Crowell, known as the
ForFiirnimgdale and Squan, 7.30 a. m., 2 p. m.
heritage of every native-born American;
appearance, went into a furniture shop
For Hightstown, Pemberton and Camden, via
CABBIAGES, BUGGIES & WAGONS
MILTON MILLS FLOUR, FEED
Perth Amboy, 2.30 p. m., and via Mona few days since, and inquired for a and when the Duke of Newcastle or
mouth Junction, 4.10 p. m.
•AJNTD
G
R
A
I
N
S
T
O
B
E
,
General
Bruce,
under
whose
tutelage
"family fruit-basket." She was shown
For Hightstown and Pemberton, 6 a. m., via
Perth Amboy, and 7.30 a. m., viaMonmouth
in CHEEKY STEEET; also, having leased the
a large cradle, whieh was just what she the Prince came to the United States,
Constantly on hand and Made to order.
Junction.
Milton Mills, which gives him all the facilities
laughingly hinted at the possibility of
wanted.
Trains arrive as follows—From Pittsburgh,
and advantages for manufacturing Flour, Peed,
his R. H.'s connecting the crown of
6.55, 10.30 a, m., and 9.20 p. m. daily;
&c, will give great care in selecting the best
"If there is anybody under the can- England with a family at the White
10.15 a. m. and 7.40 p. m. daily except Mongrades of White and Red "Winter Wheat, and
day.
Frosi Washington and Baltimore,
special attention to the Flour Department.
Painting, Trimming & Jobbing
ister of heaven that I have in utter exHouse, the Prince answered, "I should
6.2'b a, m., 4.05, 5.15 and 10.27 p. m. SunHoping by prompt attention to business to
cressence," says Mrs. Partington, "it is
day,
6.20
a. m. From Philadelphia, 5.10,
merit a large patronage, it •will be his earnest
have no objection politically to such an
6.20, 6.55, 10.15, 11.20, 11.54 a, m., 2.15,
desire to meet the demands of customers, and
the slanderer going about like a boy alliance rf the lady's father were to con4.05. 5.15, 6.10, 6.50. 8.44, 7.35, 10.27 p . m.
give them the very best in his line, andtosell
at the Shortpst Notice.
constrictor circulating' his calomel upon
Sunday. 5.10. G.20, 6.55, 11.54 a, m., 7.40.
at the lowest possible standard for cash. In
tinue President during his lifetime; but
9.20, 10.27 p. m.
addition to his own grades of flour, he will
honest folks," .
there is no guarantee that a 'fellar' who • T D. DRAKE,
Trains leave Woodbridge for New York, a t
keep constantly on hand ST. LOUIS CHOICE
7.13 and 8.14 a. m., and 12.14, 4.20 ana
BKANDS, Also, some of the choice Southern
is a ruler of millions to-day, may not
Gas Company President—"Ah! we
G.40 p. m.
Brands, Hecker's Ever Prepared Flour, XXX
drop
down
to
the
soap-boiler's
line
tomust accommodate ourselves to the
Best Family Flour, XX Extra Superfine, X
Ticket offices, 526 and 944 Broadway; 1 AsMAIN STEEET, W00DBRIDGE,
morrow I"
Superfine, Bye and Graham Flour, Extra
tor House, and foot of Desbrosses and Corttimes. Announce a reduction of ten
Fine and Yellow Meal, "Wheaten Grits, Homilandt Streets; 4 Court"Street, Brooklyn; 114,
cents a thousand feet in the price of
116 and 118 Hudson Street, Hoboken. Eminy, Samp, Oat Meal, Feed, Shorts, Eye Feed,
begs leave to remind the citizens of Woodgrant ticket office, 8 Battery Place.
Bran, and Oil Meal.
gas—and add a couple of thousand feet
bridge
that
he
keeps
the
FBAKK THOMSON,
D. M. BOTD, Jr.,
In connection with the above, •will be. kept
How Sioux WAREIOKS FIGHT. — The
on each gas bill."
General Manager.
Gen. Pass. Agent.
conssaatly on hand and fresh, Fancy Articles
Sioux, when on the war-path, black
in his line direct from the manufactory—
First Meat XarTiei etier Msiabtishcd in Town,
F. W. JACKSOS.
Prof.—Now tell me the position of
Cream Tartar, Rice Flour, Crushed Wheat,
their faces from their eyes down, their
Genl Snpt. U. K, R. of N. 3. Div.
Split Peas, Corn Starch, Arrow Boot, &c.
forehead being colored a light red.
and is the only dealer that has his
My Peed and Meal are made of the very
Junior — Directly above the Diabest. No cobs or damaged grain used. WarWhen in mourning, and when very eager
ranted as represented, or no sale.
phragm.
to revenge the death of relatives, they
/CENTRAL RAILROAD OF NEW JERSEY.
WM. I. BROWN.
Prof. — That's correct—when you
cut their hair short and daub their
\J
stand on your head.
AitENTOws LINE TO THE "WEST.
OEDEBS
faces with white .earth. Their feats, of
Passenger and freight station in. New York,
horsemanship
are
-wonderful.
.
They
foot of Liberty Street. Connects at SomerviEe
"It was pitched without," said the
delivered from, wagon daily.
T. TAPPEN,
with South Branch Railroad; at Hampton
consider the greatest valor to be the
eiergyman, and an. old base-ball player
Junction with Delaware, Lackawanna and
strikiig
of
their
enemy
with.some,hand
DEALER
IN
Westein Railroad; at PMllipsburg with Lehigh
"WA*O iiE^c* ij&cn CtiiZDxy siiiiHijGi'iiig'j ttvroiiG
and Susquehanna division; also, with Lehigli
instrument when alive, and, whether
•with a etsrt and yelled "foul!" The
Valley Railroad. Direct line to Harrisburg,
QHAELES DRAKE,
alive
or
dead,
it
is
the
first
one
that
Pittsburg and the west; also to Central Pennfirst base came down from the choir and
sylvania and New York State.
strikes the fallen foe that "counts the
j s i Mm out on the fly.
XABD :
WINTER. ARRANGEMENT.
eoviP." find not the one that shootshim. MAIN STREET, OPP. M. E. CmracH.WooDBBiDGE.
FOOT HAYD0CK ST., SAHWAT, N. J.
"Forty centuries looked down from
Commencing
December 1st, 1875. I/eare
They do not always scalp. Their obNew York as follows:
lite Pyramids upon the army of Egypt
Dealer in
ject in scalping is to furnish a proof of
BRICK, LIME, LATH,
5.30 a. m., News train for Easton, Belvidere,
•without -winking. One solid century
Bethlehem, Bath, Allentown, Mauch Chunk,
their deed, and give them to thenCEMENT,
PLASTER,
MABBLE
DUST,
HAIR.
Tamagua, Tamanend, Wilkesbarre, PottsFIBST-CLASS BLANK BOOKS,
loo&s down from ihe summit of Capitol
women io dance over. They attack in
ville, Scranton, &c.
SEE upon "Washington and feels sick
6.05 a. m., Way train for Dunellen.
a sweeping, circling line, eagle-like, give
Cumberland
Coal,
LAW
AHD
J
U
S
T
I
C
E
S
'
BLAHKS
7.45 a. m., Way train for Flemington and
©sough over it to gotobed.
a volley, pass on, circle and return on
Easton, connects at Junction with Delaware,
SCRANTON,
HAZLETON
&
LEHIGH
IJaekawanna and Western Railroad.
a different angle. When they k31 one of the most approved N. J. forms, Backgam9
a.
m., Moring express, daily (except Sunmon
Boards,
Initials,
&c.,
AH EcoKosncAL FEMALE EARNESTLY
of their enemy there is always a rash to
days), for Easton, Allentown, Harrisburg
Qtrasnoswa A DETROIT GEOCEK.—The
and the west. Connects at Easton for
get the first crack at him so as to
Also, the Celebrated
Mauch Chunk, Tamaqua, Towanda, WilkesDRUGS AND MEDICINES,
other morning the female head of a fam"count the coup," and then some Indian
barre, Pottsville, Scranton, Danville, Wilily Hring on Henry street called at a
EBESVILLE COAL.
Iiarnsport, &c.
who was disappointed in getting a cut
Perfumery, Fine Toilet Soaps, Combs, Brush10.15 a. m. Way train for Somerville and
Woodward avenue grocery and asked
es, Paints, Oils, Glass, Putty, Varnishes, Dyeat the victim while living scalps him.
Flemington.
Stufls, Window-Glass of all sizes and quality,
STONES, 1 p.
tot prunes. Some prunes were exhib- The Sioux always camp with tepees
m. Express for Plemington, Easton, Alconstantly on hand, from 6x8to40x60 inches
lentown, Mauch Chunk, Tamaqua, Mahoney
ited, and she inquired:
FOB
in length.
Alcohol, California Wines and
(lodges) in a circle, making, as it were,
City, Hazelton, Wilkesbarre, Reading ColumLiquors for medicinal purposes. Physicians'
"Do you warrant them?"
bia, Lancaster, Ephrata, Pottsville, HarrisFLAGGING, CURBING, LINTELS,
a stockade, and when on dangerous prescriptions carefully compounded at all
burg, &c.
"We do," was the reply.
hours.
ground they picket their ponies in the
SILLS, POLISHED HEARTHS,
2.45 p. m. Express for Easton, Belvidere,
"Perfectly fresh, are they ?"
Bath, Manch Chunk, Wilkesbarre and
centre.
WELL STONES, CHIMNEY TOPS,
Scranton.
"Indeed they are."
..afr 4 S> « «te3.30 p. m. Way train for Dunellen.
OODBBIDGE
&o., &c, &c.
"Ho worms in &em ?"
4 p. m. Way train for Easton, Allentown and
THE LTBEBTT CAP,—When a slave was
Mauch Chunk. Connects at Junction with
"Not a worm."
manumitted by the Romans, a small
FLAGGING FORWALKS
Delaware, Lackawanna and Western Sail"Full weight, are they?"
road.
red cloth cap called pileous, was placed
DONE AT SHOET NOTICE.
FIME BRICK WOMKS
4.30 p. m. Way train for Somervills and
"FUH weight, madam."
on Ms head. So soon as this was done
Flemington.
he was proclaimed a freedman, and his
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, 5 p. m. Way train for Dunellen.
"Sweet are they?"
5.15 p. m. Evening express, daily, for Eastoilj
name duly registered. When Saturnus
ESTABLISHED 1845.
*'I warrant them sweet"
AT THE LOWEST CASH PRICES.
Allentown, Mauch Chunk, Wilkesbarre,
took the eapitol, in the year 252, he
"No pits in them?'
Towanda, Reading and Harrisburg.
E. T. TAPPEN.
hoisted a cap on the top of his spear to
5.30 p. m. Way train fer Somerville.
"Not a pit, madam."
6 p. m. Way train for Somerville.
indicate that all slaves who joined him
"And a prize package with every
6.30 p. m. Way train for Dunellen.
should be frea Marius employed the
7 p. m. Way train for Somerville.
"W- Ht. B e r r y £c Co.
gxrand ?" she asked after a pause.
same symbol when inciting the slaves
8.30 p. m. 3?or Easton.
T EHIGE VALLEY BilLEOAD.
"Xes, madam."
9.30 p. m. Way train for Somerville.
to take up arms against Sylla; and when
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.
ABHASOEHKKT OF PASSENGER TRAINS, APEU.
12 p. m. Way train for Dunellen.
'•And a chromo, too?" she hesitatingCsesar wag murdered, the conspirators
16th, 1876.—Leave depots foot of Cortlandt
For Elizabeth at 5.30, 6.15, 6.35, 7, 7.30, 7.45,
marched forth in a body with a cap
8, 8.45, 9, 9.30, 10.15, 11.15 a. jn., 12 m.,
ly inquired.
sad Desbrosses Streets, at
12.45, 1, 2, 2.45, 3, 3.30, 3.45, 4, 4.15, 4.30,
?ffl.JR., for Easton, Bethlehem, AUenton,
elevated on a spear, as atoken of liberty.
"Yes, and a ehromo, too."
4.45, 5, 5.15, 5.30, 5.45, 6, S.15, 6.30, 7,7.40,
Hauoh Chnnk, Hazleton, Bearer Meadow,
The
Goddess
of
liberty
in
the
Aven8.30, 9.30,10.30, 11.15, 12 p. m.
She nibbled at a prune,taiifcher
Hahoney City, Shenandoah, Mt. Carmel,
Manufacturers of Fire Sriekoi all
tine Mount was represented as holding
R. E. RICXEB, Supt. and Eng,.
Wilkesbarre, Pitteton, Elmira, &c., connectbrows and finally asked:
H. P. BALDWIN, G-en'l Pass. Agt,
ing with trains for Ithaca, Auburn, Bocb.esin her hand a cap, the symbol of free"Don't you give a cash premium with
ter, Buffalo, Niagara Falls and the west.
dom. I n France, the Jacobins wore a
shapes and sizes, and Dealers in
1 p. jn., for Easton, Bethlehem, Allentown,
every pound you sell?"
red cap, but in England, the cap of
Maucn Chunk, Hazelton, Mahoney City,
"We do, madam. Ton pay tea cents
Shenandoah, 'Wilkesbarre, Fitteton, Tunkblue, with a white border, is the symbol
W YORK AND LONG BRANCH E. E.
hannock, &c., making close connection for
of liberty, and Britannia is sometimes
for a pound of prunes and get a ehromo,
CENXJKAL TtAn.HOAll OF K. J .
Beading, Pottevills and Harrisburg.
represented as holding such a cap on
a prize package, and a cash premium of
3 p. m., for Easton, Bethlehem, Allentown
AIL-RAIL LINE BETWEEN N E W YOEE,
aad Manch Chunk, stopping at all stations.
the point of her spear. The American
fifty cents! Shall I do you up a
6.30
p.
m.,
Night
express
daily,
for
Easton,
L o s e BKANOH AKD SQTJAN.
"cap of liberty" is also of blue, with a
pound.?"
Bethlehem, Allentown, Mauch Chunk,
SAND, KAOLIN AND FIEE M0ETAE.
white band or border on the bottom,
Time-table of July 10th, 1876.—Tiaanfl
Wilkesbarre, Pittston, Elmira, &c, connect"Well, it seems as if you wanted to upon which thirteen stars are placed,
leave New York from foot of Liberty Sfcteet,
ing with trains for Ithaca, Auburn, KoehesNorth
River, at 7.45, 9.15, 11.45 a. IQ., 3.45.
be fair with your customers," she slowly
ter, Buf&Io, Niagara Falls and the west.
and was adopted from the British.
4.30 and 5.30 p. m.
Pullman's
sleeping
coaches
attached.
THE
BEST
GRADES
OP
replied; "but I guess I won't take any.
There is no absolute or positive regulaAll trains run to Long Branch.
Trains leave Eahway for Metuchen, New
Stages to and from Keyport connect at Hafcw
Seems to me ten cents per pound is tion in regard to this cap, beyond its
Brooklyn and New Market at 8 a. m., and %
wan Station with all trains.
4 and 7.30 p. m.
shape and color, so far as America is
rather too much for prunes these times,
Woodbridge for New York at 7,50, a. m.j
concerned. I t is hi the shape of an
EOBEBT H. SAXEE, Snpt. and Engineer.
COAX, JOT Family Uses
and 12.04, 4.02, 5.32 and 7.32 p. m.
"when butter is down, and calico is down,
old-fashioned night-caj) of truncated
General eastern office, corner Church and
and shoes are awful cheap."—Detroit
H. P. BALDWIN, Gen. Pass. Agt,
cone.
Cortlandt Streets.
Free Press.
ALWAYS ON HAND.
•_ CHAS.H. CCMMIXGS, Agent.
R. E. RIOKEB, Supt. and Esg'r,

¥

B

MUTUAL BENEFIT
INSURANCE COMPANY,

Carriage Expository,

Stock Slaughtered at Home.

E.

Coal and Masons' Materials.

w

AD YERTISEMENTS.

GEKEEAl STEWS.
THE examination of • the affairs of E. P.
Williams shows Ms assets to be between
$15,000 and $16,000 and Ms liabilities
$60,000. Of which the latter $26,620.63
is money obtained from the State Bank.
Seth B. Eyder was on Saturday, formally appointed assignee.
FINANCIAL agents of the Spanish Government are understood to have arrived
in London and Paris to attempt negotiating a loan of 100,000,000 francs, to
be applied in quelling the Cuban insurrection and guaranteed by an assignment of the duties collected at Havana.

FRANKLIN 310 QBE,

AD VEETISEMENTS.

AD VER TISEMENTB.

WOODBRIDGE T-A.2£

A BEEL & LEONARD,

WOODBEIDGE, W. J., April 10th, 1870.
DEALER I S

HARDWARE,
STOYES, TINWABE,

Agricultural Implements.
Large and New Stock of

CROCKERY,

To the Township Cominiltee of the Township of Woodbridge:
Sms:—In accordance with the provisions of an act entitled "An act to facilitate the collection of taxes in the township of Woodbriclge, in the comity of Middlesex," approved April
4th, 1873, I herewith return the names of all persons delinquent in paying taxes assessed on
real estate in the said township for the year 1875:
EOAD
DISTRICT.

GrLASS=WARE LtAMPS,

FURNITURE,

The subscribers, the Township Committee of the township of Woodbridge, do hereby give
notice that tliev will sell at public vendne on
TUESDAY, JULY 11th, 1S76,
at 2 o'clock, P. M., at the Masonic Hall, in the village of Woodbridge, the above described
lands, tenements and hereditaments or real estrte of the said delinquents, to the person or persons who will take the said premises for the shortest term and pay the amount of the said delinquent taxes, with the interest thereon, and the cost of advertising and sale.
Conditions made known at the time of sale.
Delinquents can settle with the Collector, and have their names removed from this advertisement previous to the dav of sale.
Woodbridge, N. J., May 13th, 1870.

¥ a H. BEEKY,
W I L E. FINK,
NATHAN E. MEAD,
JCSIAH C. CUTTEE.
ISAAC INSLEE, Jr,

F OTJND !

Field & Garden Seeds

J?. W . IiEONAED,

Tg B. PEEEJttAN, Jn.,
First Dnirj Store Established in Woodbridye.
COK. EAHWAT ATE. AMI GEEEN ST.

DEUGS, jVIEDICINES, FANCY ARTICLES..
TfiREDEEICK EYEB,
MANUFACTCEEIi OF

UAEEIAGES AND LIGHT

CAMPBELL ST., RAHWAY, K J.

T7STABLISHED 1864.
Hi

H. B. ZIMMERMAN,

I J V I P O S T E E OP HUMAN HAIR,
And Manufacturer of
HAZE GOODS OE EVEE.Y DESCRIPTION
•Wholesale and Retail.
30 CHURCH

William H. Demurest,

STOVE

C

JEPa/vorite."

MANTJFACTUEEK OF

SASEES, BUNDS AHD DOOSS,
CAMPBELL STREET, NEAT. N. J. E . E . DEPOT,

P. 0 . D>.v -y,.

a.nci

W. BOYNTON & CO.,
NEW CABINET EANGE,

3STTJT,

The most complete Hot-Closet Eange ever
made, and a full line of cheap STOYES AND

MAFUFACTUEEES AKDJ

RANGES constantly on hand.

Stove Bepnir-

AT TVHOLESALE AND EETAXL,

t^EVEEAL
Tilt

1 JWiWiHWUi

VITRIFIED

THORNE

PBINCIPAI OFFICE,

A. CAMPBELL & CO.,
CLAY MSSCHAUTS,

A Nifty" -AND WELL-SELECTED STOCK

WOODBBXDGE, X. J.

E

-

$250,000,

By the Cord.

- -

OF

B. FBEEMAN- & SON,

GLASS,

Entvanep nn

TSAAC INSLEE, JR.,

CLAY

- - - Vice-Presidmt
-

MERCHANT,

WOODBEIDGE, N. J.

- - Treasure):

A. P. SCHAEPF,

Secretary.

Also, Sawed and Split.

OHDEES PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

Tf

T.-HAEEIS,

REAL
33SXA.TE,
FIEE AND LIFE

Insurance Agent
IEVTNG AND CHEEKY STS., E.IHT/AT, N. J.,

W . H . DEMAKEST
Takes pleasure in informing tlie citizens
of "WoocTtiridge and %icinity that he has

RAHWAY AYE., WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

teEFrtSTs.

Of fill Vimls nifule in the l>est style and satisfaction guaranteed. A f?nn,l nssortnitnt of
PEAMES constantlY on hand. Pictni'eK framed
at short notice at tlie LOWEST PEICES.
EAHWAY, N. J.
J. G. STACY.

- President,

AGSUT F O S P S E T H A S S 0 Y ,

Have just opened

\V. i i

NO. 443 BEOAD STBEET.

HEEAM M. RHODES,

HAED WOOD,

-x°xFrom Murray St., JV. Y.,

J. C. CUTIEE.

COMPANY,

JAMES G. DARLING,
LEWIS J. LXON,

WOODBRIDGE, K J.

Ml" AALfTUJN <JU

OFFICERS:

AND

FIN & CO.

EAHWAY, X. J .

^TACT'S PJiOTOUiiA

Authorized Capital,

FAEM DRAIN TILE,

K WEAVER,

uikliiig,

H. CUITEE.

NEWARK, N. J .

NEW STOCK!

Aii|)ly to

HE CITIZENS" MUTUAL

Lotvest Market Prices.
Lime,

"MEW STORE!

good.

Ahnm'lnvf un>!•;•••??> i?' v.-iines.

WOODBETDGii, Is. J.

T

X\jiCiXi

Titles perfect, and bondsmen

M.1TM &

NEAR THE DEPOT,
W O O D B R I D G E , INT. J .

IK

ih

CLAY I E S C H A M T ;

INSURANCE

AT THE

.AV, X. J.

PHAE31ICT

j*3TP

ing a Specialty.
WHOLESALE DEALERS^

7,

158 MAIJT STREET, EAHWAY,
N. J., and by Druggists everywhere.

DRUGGIST

ALSO, THE

ST., N E W BEUNSWICK, N . J

. A. MORGAN,

C O .A.

"" OXB.r

WAG0HS,

(Opposite the rear of Chamberlin's Hotel,)

COAL YARD. !

LEHIGH,

francs.

, K. J.

Repairing neatly executed.

THE coal docks at Elizabethporfc will
MATTBASSES, CLOCKS,
be moved within a few weeks. The
May 25, 1S76.
Pr's fee, S50.40
Township Committee.
CARPET MATTING, OIL CLOTHS,
Leliigh & Wilkesbarre Coal Company,
ALL SIZES KOPJE.
p£f The above sale stands adjourned to T u e s d a y , S»ej>*. 5 t l i , 1 8 7 G ,
which occupied the three large docks
same hour and place.
above the Scranton docks, will remove
Woodbridge, N. J., Aug. 15th, 1876.
all their coal to Port Johnson, and j
PAINTS, OILS, C0L0ES, DRY AUD
vacate the docks at the port as soon as
HPHE OEIG-INAL WOODBEIDGE |
IN OIL. VARNISH OF ALL KOTOS.
they can conveniently do so.
|
A REMEDY that will
THE chief signal officer of the navy
has just completed, and the department
CUB.JE THE RHEUMATISM.
has published, the latest edition of navy
Ask your Druggist for'
signals. The system has been entirely
COLES'
SHEUMATIC REMEDY.
EVEKY DESCKIPTTON OP
remodeled, and the signals are so conIt
cures
EHEUMATIS3I
in all its forms, restructed that even should they fall into
moving it entirely from the system: criyc-s imthe hands of enemies in war time they
mediate relief, suudnes swnlloii ,:nd indr.mod
PEOPELETOE.
joints; removes aching ..ml .iorciii.ss—the very
would be unable to read a message sent
worst cases readily yield tu it» curutive po\vbetween our signal officers.
ers. It is pleasant to tlie i-isii--, mid cuu hu
Large Stock of all kinds of
taken by the most dclk-me puraon, aiwiiys givLAST week there was landed from the
ing a cure.
FISHING TACKLE,
French steamship Labrador the imGIVE IT A. TKIAL,
At NEW YORK PRICES.
AND OTHER STANDARD
mense right arm of the statue of LibAnd you wil! !-. witisricd by tiv yo!f"f' wi
TORCHES AND BANNERS,
comfort it gives that Ehennir.tism can be
erty, to which a balcony is attached
cured by
For Political Associations, at Short Notice.
capable of holding ten jjeople, to serve
COLES' RHEUMATIC BEMEDY,
as the point of illumination. The diaPEICE, 50 cents and .SI PEH BOTTLE.
meter of the arm at its broadest part is
Special Attention is called to our
sis feet. The freight on the arm and
Prepared and sold
ELEVATED OVEN EANGE,
balcony from Paris to New York is 2,441

I5rxa.sli.es.

800 BKOAD STREET,
G. N. ABEEL.

ASSESSOR'S DESCRIPTION.

1
Clinch Christian(hal)
2 houses and 10 acres
25 50
2 houses and 79 acres
49 35
3
Flood, Stephen
house and lot
30 31
Harned, S- P
23
'2 houses and 30 acres
14 10
Hewitt, Mrs. John T
24
42 30
liouse and 13 acres
Earned & Bloodgood
27
112 80
Inslee, "Wm
28
liouse and 33 acres
I hereby certify that the foregoing return is correct and in accordance with the law under
which it is made, and that the said taxes are now unpaid, and have been returned "by me as delinquent,
JAMES E. BERRY, Collector.
Sworn and subscribed to before me this lOtla day of April, A. D., 1876.
THOMAS H. MORRIS, Justice of the Peace.

Head-quarters for
MEMPHIS, Tenn., "has cause to mourn
the death of Commodore Garner, who
FRUIT JARS AHD JELLY CUPS.
was the heaviest cotton buyer in the
market. He purchased about 30,000
bales a year from Memphis factors, and
3
the local papers are expressing some
Aix SIZES WINDOW-GLASS,
anxiety lest the purchases may hereafter
be made elsewhere.

ATTOEKEYS & OOIfflSELLOES AT "LAW

Heal Estate and Insurance

A.gent.

List and descriptions of property forwarded

; '-

HOUSES OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS,
LOTS of various sizes, FAEMS of from ten
to two hundred acres, at low prices and on
reasonable term?. A1J Tvviiiiig such will cio
•&reV *v* nail ct niv :.

on application.

accepted thejippointtaent as
AGEST 3?6K THE

Is prepared to offer for sale, to let, or exchange, in the city of Bahway and vicinity,

"jy/TILTON LAKE I C E ! 1!

-

CEBTTEJ^WIAJL " H O T E L ,

State-Fire- Insurance-Comp'y,

Milton Lake Ice !

AHD
JEBSEI' CiTr. .
.

\

Milton Lake Ice !

STJEGEONS,
TAMES T. MELICE,:" \<'r '••

-'£ E. FREEMAN.

'• "•' ••'•:". I - ' - : . : • • ' • .

j

B A Y L E S - & CO., ;•'

•

Bies-eliant" Tailors,

A N D ,

G UTTLSR V!

(TJKDEB JIEtICK HOXISE),

.-;

u;iir JSt)'eet,. Italitvay,
IFULE ASSOETBIENT OF

Our Assortment of

STYLES A3SB aTTAXITIES OP GOODS,

FIKE ASSORTMENT OF

<

BAGS, TEUNKS, VALISES.
AT-

FASHIONS AND FABRICS

PRESSING ASD CLEANING done at-short

ARE

NOW HEADY

ELIZABETH;-JNT. »T.

FOR INSPECTION.

notice.

J. T.

jVTEW BRUNSWICK HOTEL,:
The PRICES, the STYLES, and the
QUALITY of the wares" offered by, this

IS. 33-—Ix not convenient to call, by
sending a postal card to Geo. W. Mills, care
INDEPENDENT HOTTP., lie will call upon yon at

your office or residence, with samples of goods
and take vonr measure.
J. BAYLES & GO.
3 BAYLES.

G. W. BULLS.

firm defy -competition.
GOODS PACKED AND SHIPPED

GEOEGE I".-CRATES,- PEOPBIEIOE,
Cor.. GEOKGE AND SOMEESET STEEETS.

A'S W B R UX~S WICK,

TO ANY PART OF. THE STATE
Without extra charge for Packages or

(Opposite the Depot),

Cartage.

LIVERY ATTACHED.

T

2\ . J.

• • . . . : " .

. • • • , : :

,

-

j
1

|

RETAIL,

Delivered to any.'part of the Oity.

A Pub lie Restaurant,
I s OONMECTED WITH TfiE HOTEL.

EJSUCK'S . ICE CBEAM SALOON,
• -. Opposite'Post Office,
will receive immediate attention.

Clothing Made to Order.

DIK3TEUS AMD WEDDING PARTIES
SUPPLIED AT SHOET NOTICE-

AND

New Goods, all ,^ool._ EEESTCE ALBERT
..
FRONTS miide Srom SlO.tp SIS. Black Gassimere Pants, 83.50 to S6.00.
Vests, from SI. 50 to $3.00.
:
. BOYS': CLOTHING a'Specialty.

- • • Are suoh "that, all Can be'satisfiecl.

FOB THE SEASON,

I O IE,

-

Has now on hand ,a lar^e stock of
MEN'S AND'BOYS' CLOTHING,

•T I 3V "W ^k.-It,

-. ' ' OUB NEW.11IPO"K.TATIONS OF

N. J.

.." • _ r V _ :

789 BEOADWAY, COR. 10TH ST., H. Y

•--.,.

Opp- tide'Depot, RAHWAY,

MEALS A3? ALL HOURS.

"(ESTABLISHED 1849.)"

• - - S. E. FKEESfAN.

OU,THE EUH0PEAHJ PLAN,

Also, an

;

HOTEL

BAE

IS SUPPLIED WITH THE

Best Wines,

& Cigars.

±CE DEPOT
Will be erected in the rear of W. I. Brown's
Peed Stsre, and any quantity can be obtained
t]iere-at any time.
.
,
Thankfol for past patronage,: I remain,
A. WHITE, Proprietor.
Eahway, N. J., May 18th, 1876.

JS®" This house is CONVENIENTLY LO- j
CATED for the accommodation of tke
traveling public, and lias been recently
etiiarged and f efitted thi-oughotit. The
patronage of the public i s respectfully
solicited.
MES. M.- LA-DTEEEK,
•Proprietress.

T'HOaiAS A. BAYLEY,
CIVIL ENGDffiEE AKD SUSVEY0E,
(Successor to Thomas Archer,)
OFFICE, 25 CEEBKY ST. , ofP, POST Onrci:,

EAHWAY, K. J.

"QATXD A. FLOOA
CLAY MEBCHAlftE,
"WOODBEIDGE N. J.

